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AJCommittee Head Criticizes
Militant Jewish De.fense League
BOSTON The head of the
American Jewish Committee, a
prominent ·hmnan relatloos
agency, sharply crtticized the
militant Jewish Defense League
for what he called Its "wanton
v I o 1 e n c e and repeated
harassments" of the Soviet
Union's diplomatic personnel In
this country.
Philip E, Hoffman, president
of the 65-year-old agency,
speaking at an executive dinner
""sslon of the organization at the
Marriott Motor Hotel,
nnerthetess asserted that the
taetlcs of the league did not
justify the "vicious and vulgar
campaign of catmnny and
defamation against Jews and
Judaism" by Soviet and Arab
delegates at the United Nations.
Y a k o v Malik, the Soviet
delegate, Interrupted a debate on
the China Issue to assail the
Jewish Defense League following
a shooting at the Soviet Mission
to the United Nations on East 67th
Street In Manhattan. Mr. Malik
was joined by Arab delegates In
their denunciation of Zionism and
"the chosen people" concept.
Issac M. Jaroslowltz, an 18year-old rabbinical student and a
member of the league, was
arrested for possession of a rifle
allegedly used In the shooting. He
was freed on ball. Rabbi Mein
Kahane, head of the league,
denied that It was Involved In the
Incident.
Mr. Hoffman In his remarks
condemned the tear,ie for Its
"disruptive efforts, ' saying Its
activities were "Injurious to the
best Interest s of Jew s
everywhere, Including those In
the Soviet Union."
Referring to Mr. Malik' s
crltl~_sm• at the _United Nations,

he called oo Secretary General
'Ibant and Mr. Malik to prevent
the United Nations from becoming
"a rostrum for the Yl!Ulcatloo r1
any radal or religious gr~.''
Sharing the same platform,
Elllot L. Richardson, Secretary
of Health, Educatloo and Welfare,
said the Nlxoo Admlnlstratloo
"bad nothlilg to apologize for" In
the field of dvll rights.
Citing the administration's
accompll shments In holding
unions, contractors and
redplents of Federal funds "to
account for affirmative aetlon In
hiring minorities," Mr.
Richardson, hawever, said:
"'There are undoubtedly limits on
the extent to which we shall be
willing to restrict liberties In
order to bring about equalization
In the country."
He did not specify how these
liberties were currently being
"restricted." He was Involved
last summer In the sensitive
Issue of school busing but he
made no reference to It In his
talk.

BOSTON The American
Jewish Committee said extremist
r I g h I-wing publications were
u t 111 z Ing President Nixon's
coming visit to China as a new
strategem for Intensifying an
anti-Zionist and anti-Semitic
campaign In the United States,
In
detailed report, the
committee quoted from recent
Issues of right-wing periodicals
that labeled Henry A. Kissinger,
President Nixon's adviser on
national security affairs, the

a

To Check Israeli Policies

Israel told
JERUSALEM the United States this week that ·
unless a continuing supply ~
Phantom warplanes was resumed,
she W!)uld not accept the
American proposal for Indirect
negotiations with Egypt toward an
Interim ""ttlement.
Prime Minister Golda Meir
and Foreign Minister Abba Eban,
In a 90-mlnute ineetlng with
Ambassador Walworth Barbour,
conveyed their Government's
terms for embarking on a new

diplomatic exercise this month
aimed at reopening the Suez
Canal and ""Paratlng the Israeli
and Egyptian front lines.
Authoritative Israeli sources
said that the Phantoms, or F-4
supersonic fighter-bombers,
were the Government's first
preoccupation. A steady supply of
these advanced jet aircraft was
ended by the United States during
the summer, despite Israel's
repeated requests that she be
permitted to buy more.

" Zionist Jew," and M.r. Nixon's
trip as a plan deslgMd by
"Zionist leaders,"
Bertram H. Gold, executive
vice president of the comm!ttee,
who made public the report,
accused "anti-Semitic hale
mongers" of trying to capitalize
on the resentment of "many
conservatives against President
Nixon's trip to China."
"BY aligning themselves with
conservatives on this dramatic
IJlsue, the bate mongers hope to
escape the political t.sotatton In
which they have been confined In
recent years," Mr. Gold said.
Since establlshmcmt 65 years
ago the com m!ttee has been
devoted to safeguarding the civic
and rel!glous rights of Jews
throughout the world.
The committee's report
quoted from "Common Sense/,
published In Union, N,J., by the
Christian Education Association.
The publication said, "Tricky
Dicky Nixon Is going to China as
an errand boy for the Zionists
wbo really run Chinese

M'lO Tse-TUog and Chou En-Lal
were "the same ldnd of puppets
that Richard M. Nixon Is."
"All are puppets to the Jewil
all are manipulated by the
same I nte rna t Ion a I Jewish
conspirators," the publication
said.
"White Power" said also that
the American Jewish community
was "loudly hailing President
Nixon's decision to visit Red
Chlnll early next year" b1!cause It
W\luld "have tbe effect of kicking
Soviet Rusala In the shins for Its
ldeotorlcal anti-Zionism."
Another
publication,
"At tack , " published by the
National Youth Alllance, with
headquarters In Washington, said
that the visit of President Nixon
" s I g n a Is the completion of
another step In a carefully lald
plan on which Zionist leaders
have worked for more than a year
• • • to use China as a lever
aptnst the Soviet Union In order
to secure Zionist Interests In the
Middle East."
In its summ a tion, the
committee's report warned that If
an "acceptable conservative
candidate" was nominated In
place of President Nixon, "the
bate mongers wlll be ready to
move 1n and Insidiously Inject
hatred and bigotry Into tbe
polltloal process."
The potential harm Is
"Incalculable, and Jews
lnevltably wlll suffer," tbe report
said.

Rabbis Protest Amendment
Permitting Prayers In Schools
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Israel Refuses To Resume Negotiations
Without Continuing Supply Of Phan.toms

understood to have been
discus sed at an hour-long
meeting In Mr. Thant's office by
the three delegates, Mr. Thant
and this month's President of the
Securl ty Council, Guillermo
SeYllla-Sacasa of Nicaragua.
Mr. Thant, In naming the
commission, acted under the
provisions of a resolution ~dopted
by the Security Councll on Commun!sm.u
Another extremist publication
September 28.
1be Coundl called on Israel that Is quoted In the report Is
"White
Power," published by the
to refrain from "any further
steps" that could change the National Socialist White People's
character of the former party of Arlington, Va.
Tb!s publication held that "the
Jordanian area of Jerusalem and
to rescind all steps she had whole scenario" of President
Nixon's
trtp to China "was
already taken. It lnstrueted Mr.
Thant to verify Israel's written by tbe President's Zionist
·
adviser
Henry
Kissinger. The
compliance by such means as he
ssw flt, Including the dispatch of publication also contended that
a representative or a mission,
and to report back to the Councll
within 60 days.
Mr. Thant Is understood to
feel that with half the 60 days
elapsed, time Is running short
The Reform congregations and
NEW YORK The lay and
Rabbinic bodies of Reform tbelr lay leaders were asked to
Judaism joined major Christian contact members of Congress and
groups to prevent an attempt by join with other community groups
Congress to adopt a constitutional · t o halt passage of such
a
m e n d m e n t permitting non- legislation.
estate swindle Involving millions
A discharge petition signed
denominational prayer In public
of dollars and thousands of
by 218 members of the House of
persons who bought shares In a bulldlng, Including schools.
Representatives
wlll bring to the
mutual trust company dealing in
In a statement to the 700 floor a proposal for a
Iand. 'The go,ernment and the
general press have tried to avoid Reform Jewish member C onstltutlonal amendment to
synagogues of the Union of reverse the U.S. Supreme Court
stressing or even mentioning the
Jewish origins of the three American Hebrew Congregations decision of 1963 banning prayer
supects. But several right-wing and tbelr spU'ltual leaders, Rabbi In the public schools, and once
publications have seized on that Maurice N, Elsendrath of New again permitting such practice In
York City, -president of the public Institutions. The
aspect of the case.
Lipsky wlll probably escape Central Conference ol. American amondement can be called IIJ)On
extradition, Israeli lawyers said Rabbis, called the proposal, "an for a vote anytime after
_In Jerusalem. 'They noted that enthronement of religious November 8, 1971 ,
coerdon and a threat to the
Rabbi Elsendrath charged that
while an extradition agreement
almost two century old such a bW would set Congress up
~ Israel and Prance was
guaranlNa
at
religious
freedom
as
" religious authorities and
signed In 1958 and ratlfled by
In our country and as r,rovtded by supervlscirs of rellrlous
Israel, It bas not been ratlfled by
the Ftrllt Amndment. •
pncttcea."

Involvement Of Three Jews In Scandal
Touches Off Anti-Semitism In France
PARIS 'The Involvement of
three Jews ln one of France's
worst financial scandals In recent
years bas touched off an antiSemitic campaign In extremist
cir cles and Is being used by farright-wing elements to discredit
the Pompldou ~me.
_
'The police have Issued a
"wanted" bulletin for 42-yearold Claude Lipsky, a Jewish
financier and real estate
operator, who ls alleged to be the
central figure In the ucandal. Two
_other Jews , Robert Frankel and
Victor Rochenolr, have been
arrested. Lipsky has fled the
- t r y• .
· Upeky 11 clmpd wldl a real

FRID.'<Y, NOVEMBER 5, 1971

Extremist Right Wingers Utilize
Nixon's Visit For Hate Mongering

u·Thant Choses Commission

UNITED NATIONS, N,Y., Secretary General Thant has
chosen the United Nations
ambassadors of Argentina, Italy
and Sierra Leone for a
commission to check Into the
Israeli Government's housing and
population policies In the drab
sector of Jerusal em,
authorftatlve sources disclosed.
'The sources said that Mr.
Thant was seeking Israeli's
permission for the commi ssion to
go to Jerusalem, but had not yet
received a form al answer.
'The Israeli representative,
Yosef Tekoah, Is understood to
have Indicated Informally to Mr.
Thant that his Government wlll
find It dlfflcul t to accept the
commission.
'The governments of the three
delegates chosen all of them
pursuing neutral policies ln the
Middle East --, are understood
to have agreed to serve on the
.commission provided Israeli
approval Is forthcoming.
Israel's negative reaction was
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Without a secure source of
modem aircraft, the Israeli
officials argued, the country
w o u I d be at a severe
psychological and political
disadvantage as It went Into
negotiations with Egypt, which,
they said, Is assured of constant
supplies of Soviet war materiel.
Second, the sources said,
Mrs. Meir and Mr. Eban tried to
determine whether the United
States, as middleman In the
proposed talks, would remain
neutral or would try to present
Its own position, to Israel's
disadvantage.

Ambassador Barbour has just
returned from a two-month leave
In the United States, Including
detailed consultations In the State
Department last week. Thia
week's meeting was regarded as
the first In a set of negotiations
between the United States and
Israel - before any negotiations
with Egypt can begin.
Emerging from Mrs. Meir's
office here, Mr. Barbour said
only that the meeting had been
held "In a friendly atmosphere."
1be supply of Phantoms has
assumed a symbolic Importance
across the Middle East. Though
the Unlted States has been able to
keep up a steady flow of other
advanced weapons to Israel
without creating any controversy,
the supply of these planes has
raised Arab fears and suspicions
about American policy.
On the other band, Israeli
strategists argue that the further
military materiel promised to
Egypt by the Soviet Union could
upset the Middle Eastern balance
of power which President Nixon
has pledged to maintain unless Phantom deliveries are
~B\1!1'lec:!,

A large majority In the United
States Senate Is on record as
favoring the delivery of more
Phantoms, but the Administration
!leems fearful of losing Arab
support for the United States.
For months American
policymakers have told Israell
representatives that the question
of supplying the new Pbamtoms

was

''under

review,"

an

explanation that Mr. Eban and
other lsraell leaders believe can
no longer be taken seriously.
'They see the delay, Instead, as a
pressure taetlc aimed at
obtaining political concession
from Israel.
Lately, Israeli diplomats have
been told that Israel should join
the proposed talks and get the
negotiations under way, and that
the Phantom question could then
be resolved quietly.
Israeli leaders reject this
argument, saying that once a
delicate negoltatlng process bas
1-11 started, the United States
would be ·more reluctant than
ever to take a controversial step
that might upset the talks.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers reportedly propo""d last
month that representatives r1
Egypt and Israel convene In New
York for separate meetings with
an American mediator, Joseph J,
Sisco, an Assistant Secretary of
State, for an Intensive effort to
get an interim &aez Canal
aettlement before the end of tble

year.
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WILLIAM KAHNOVSKY
Funeral services for William
Kahnovsky, 90, a resident of the
Jewish Home for the Aged at 99
Hlllstde Avenue, who died
October 22, after an Illness of
one week, were held October 24
at the Sugarman PUneral Chapel.
Burial was In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.

861-3304
•TIit fi•tst i. -....;.i Art

_,,Jc,•tliitaa
..
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Mr. Kahnovsky was born In
Russia, a son of the late David
and Rebecca (Klmmelfeld)
Kahnovsky. He had llved In
Providence for more than 80
years and was a produce peddler
on the East Side until his
redrement 15 years ago.

Is MCrifktll

He was a member of the
1.O.B.A,, Lodge 83, What Cheer
Lodge, B'nal B'rlth and the
Congregadon Sons of Zion.

ACME MONUMENTS
IYCONTI

woo,..,..,

MONIQUE IENCHETIIT
speaker at the luncheon of the lhode Island-Southern MauachuNlh leg lon, Wamen'1 American 01 , held on October 28 at the i..clgemont Country Oub. Shown at the left, ,he i,
a graduate of the adult executiw NCretary couroe al OIT in Montreuil, Parl1. She hold, a maclel of the ORT
School of Enginffrlng being buUt at the Hebrew Univenity in Jeruaalem. SheJreNnted it to Mn. Louil
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
Friedman, center, of Fall River, Ma1aachuNlh, and Mn. Arnold Kilberg, right,
Cran,ton, who attanded
RES. PHONE467-8858
the 2111 biennial convention in Florida, October 17 through October 21. Not preNnl whe n the picture wa,
":::::;:::;;;;;:::::::::::!...~':a:ke:n:.:w:e:re:,:d:eleg::a:t:e:•~M:":·~Ma=:•.;Cohen of Providence, anil Mra. Ted Steinberg of Cran, ton .
I
Fred Ke lman Photo

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470

OPENING NOVEMBER 4 TH

GILBERT'S

GIFTS AND ANTIQUES
1215A MAIN ST. WEST WARWICK,(ARCTIC)

R.I.
ITEMS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
RUTH ALTMAN, PROP.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
HOLIDAY PAIR
'The Miriam Hospital Women' s
Associadon will hold a Holiday
Pair In the main lobby of the
hosp! ta! from Monday, November
8, through Friday, November 12,
from 2 to 8 p.m. daily.
~
sored by the hospital Gift
Shop, the fair will be a preview
sale of gift Item s for the
Hanukah-Chrlstmas season. A
white elephant table and a raffle
wfil be spedaJ feature s In
addldon to a . nrlety of boudque
men:handlse.
Mrs. SUnley Grossman and
Mrs. Joseph Adelson are co-chairmen. All benefits will be
used for the hospital Women•s
Associadon.
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
'The Providence Chapter of
Women's American ORT will hold
a Paid-Up Membership meedng
on Thursday, November 11, at the
Cranston YMCA at 8 p.m . Mrs.
Penny Charpentier will present a
makeup demonstradon.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

JACQUELINE THIBAULT
COLONIAL BUILDERS SUPPLY INC.
23S2 MENDON ROAD, CUMIERLAND, R.I.

ELECT OFFICERS
Noah Temkin was reelected
president of the Bridge Chlb of
Rhode Island at Its 31s t annual
meeting which was held on
October 28.
Other officers elected were
Robert Pox and Robert McVay,
vice presidents, and Bradford P.
OXnard, secretary treasurer.
Member• electl!d to the board of
governo- • were Mrs . . Richard
Borod, ~ ·s. Paul Lavallee, Mrs.
Hllda Ep , teln, Marvin Grabel,
Harvey Cohen and E. Elwood
Leonard, Jr.
OPFER COURSE
A course In basic Hebrew will
be offered at Temple Beth Sholom
stardng on Wedne sday, November
10, at 10:30 a.m . 'The course will
teach a reading knowledge of
Hebrew and will focus on the
Friday evening service.
As the clas s progresses more
emphasis will be placed on
c:onversadonal Hebrew. More
lnformadon may be obtained by
calling the tl!mple office at 3319393.

GUESI" RABBI TO SPEAK
Rabbi Morton H. Narrowe
from a Jewish community In
Stoclcholm, SWeden, will be the
guest speaker at Sabbath Eve
services at Temple Emanu-El on
November 12.
. Rabbi Narrowe, who wos born
In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
was educated at Yeshiva
University and the Jewish
Theological Seminary of
America. Pollowtng ordlnadon he
entered . the Navy In which he
spent three years and later
served at Cape Kennedy. He
accepted the posldon of rabbi of
Stockholm In 1965.
He will .speak on "Judaism In
a Welfare State." A recepdon In
the meeting house will follow the
service.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
. HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN
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TO HEAR DR. ARONSON
Dr. Stanley Aronson, chief of
The Miriam Hospital's
department of pathology will
speak to the Women's Associadon
of the hospital on Monday,
November 8 at 10 a.m. His
subject will be the -electron
mlcroscofe for which .the
Women's Associadon wlll use the
proceeds of their Annual
Equipment Event to be held on
Monday, December 13•

PLAN MEETING, DANCE
'The South ·Shore Single Adult
Group of Temple. Beth Am In
Randolph, Massachusetts, will
hold a buslneas meedng on
Thursday, N~ber 1l at 8 p.m.
at the tempi• on Math Street.
A ~ I Dance wtll be held ••
on Sunday, Novemhei; 14, at the
temple.
will. Be danc:lng to
a lift band.

There

He Is survived by three sons,
David Kahnovsky of Providence,
Melvin Kahn of Cranston, and
Sidney Kahn of Waterford,
Connecdcut; a daughter, Mrs.
George Labush of Providence;
nine grandchtldren, 16 greatgrandchildren and a great-greatgrandchlld,

•••
MAX SWARTZ
Funeral se rvice s for Ma..
Swartz, 75, of Hollywood,
Florida, a forme r P r ovidence
resident, who died October 29 In
Hollywood where he had been
living tor· the past six years,
were held Sunday at the SUgannan
Memorial Chspel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
'The husband of Anna (Chazen)
Swartz, he was born In Pall
River, Mas sachusetts, a son of
the late Moses and Libby SWartz.
He had lived In Providence for
more than 50 year s.

He was a salesman for the
Charles Pradln Company, a
Providence liquor dealer, for
many years undl his redrement
ntne years ago.
Besides hts wife, he ls
survived by three sons, Nathaniel
9Nartz and Matthew SWartz, both
of Providence, and Arthur Swartz
of Hawaii; a daughter, Mrs.
Alfred Abrams of Warwick; a
brother, Herman Swartz of
Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Jennie
Abrams of Miami Beach, Florida;
four grandchtldren and one greatgrandchlld.

Card of Thanks

PARLOR MEETING
The Barrington Division of the

Jewish Federadon of Rhode
Island will hold a parlor meeting
on Monday , November 8, at 8
p.m . at the home of Dr. Edwin
Mehlman of 71 Watl!r View Drive,
Barrington. Robert A. Rlesman,
vice president of the JPRI, will
speak. Dr. Mehlman Is chairman
of the Barrington division.
TO HOLD RALLY
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of
Temple Emanu-El and Brenda
Bedrlck, soprano, will entertain
at a Women' s Day Rally for the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Isl and annual campaign which will
be held on Sunday, November 7,
at 2 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center. Yehuda
Hellman, execudve director of
the Conference of Presidents of
Major Jewish Organlzadons, will
speak on behalf of the United
Jewish Appeal . Mrs. Stephen
Wasser ls chairman of the day.

The family of the late MORRIS
wish to thank oll
their friends and r•lativ•• for
KAUFMAN

,::P:~lioi.:u'1~rmfu,~;

:::;1, 0 ".:.ind
baskets and many donations to
various 10Cietie1 during their , ••
cent bereavement.

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks
Very oft.n a card of thanks in
n.. Herald "'"" a l1ffCI which
can hardly ~ aolYed in any other
way. Not onfy is It a gracious ex•
pre11ion of graHtude to those who
haw Mnl aympathy but allo co,,rteoualy adcnowledges the MrYlc.s
and kindneu of the many to
whom a paraonal noi. of thanks
cannot well be moiled or whose
names and odd,..... ore not
known. lnMrtion of o cord of
thanks moy be arra"9ed by mail or
.I~ paraon or by ·1e1eph- to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Wel,ater Str.et,
l'awtudcet, R.I. D2161 , 724-02DD.
$6.DD for MWn Ii-, 40( for
- h extra line.
l'ayment wtth order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR'~
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence
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MIAMI BEACH
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ORGANIZATION NEWS

THANKSGIVING DANCE
The AMual Thanl<sgtvlng
Dance of Temple Emanu-El,
sponsored by the temple
Sisterhood and Men's Club, wm
be held on Saturday, November
20, at the temple meeting houae.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Bolusky
are chairmen of the affair. Plans
for the evening Include a hot
cocktail buffet and danctng to the
music of Drew Corcoran.
Members o! the committee
aaslstlng the Boluskys are Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Samdperll, Mr.
and Mrs. E<lwaln Wells and Mr.
and Mrs. S, Samuel Kestenman,
hospitality; Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Zuclcerman, treasurer
and-,reservatlons: Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Bresnlck and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Aronson,
Invitations: Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Priest, publicity; Mr. and Mrs.
William Melzer, decorations: Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Sparr, music, and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lipsey,
secretary.

WINTER SERVICES
Services at Congregation Sons
of Jacob during the winter season
will be held at 8:30 on Saturday
mornings, with the afternoon
Mlncha service starting at 20
minutes before sundown.
Services on Sundays and
national holidays will be held at 8
o'clock In the morning with
weekday services held at 7:30 In
the morning and afternoon mlncha
services at 10 · minutes before
sundown.
SECOND SPEAKER
Dr. Mervin F. Verbit,
assistant professor of sociology
at Brooklyn College, will be the
second ~alcer In Temple
Em an u-E I s lecture series
dealing with the nature of the
Jewish community. Or. Verbit
wllT spealc on "Philanthropy For Whom?" at the meeting on
Wednesday, November 10, at 8
p.m. In the temple.
A vice chairman o! the
A m ·e r I can Socio! oglcal
Association committee on the
Sociological Study o! Jewry, Or.
Verbit Is also vice chairman of
the national executive committee
of the American Professors of
Peace In the Middle East, and Is
a member of the Task Force on
Jewish Identity of the Council of
Jewish Federations and Wel!are
FUnds.
Responding to Or. Verbit will
be Joeeph Ress and Robert
Rlesman, participants In
philanthropic endeavors In the
Prffldence community.
RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
The Annual Memorial Semce
c:c,mmemoratlng thoN who lost
air liws durfng tbe perNCUlton
of tbe Jmsh people tn Europe,
wtll be held GIi bday, Nomnber
7, at 11 a.m. at tbe IIJD8IOIU9 at
tbe Jntab Home for the Apd.
Rabid Em-1 Lazar of

O>ngregatlon Mlshkon Tnloh will
conduct the service wl th Cantor
Norman Gewlrtz of Temple Beth
El. Henry D. Schmidt ls
chairman. The public Is Invited to
attend.
TO LECTURE
Or. David Segal, lecturer In
Jewish history at the Department
of Near Eastern and Judaic
Studies at Brandeis University
will discuss "Mysticism: The
Bridging o! Earth and .Heaven,"
at Hlllel House on Thursday,
November 11, at 8 p.m. under the
au"!>lces of the Bureau pt Jewish
Education.

WOMEN'SL!B
The Women's Liberation
Union of Rhode Island will hold a
special monthly meeting on
Thursday, November 11 at 8 p.m.
at WII son Hall In Brown
University.
Included In this meeting wlll
be a "Self Help Project" lecture
on medical Issues of concern to
women.
A training session will be held
the foll owing day for the purpose
of establishing a local "Self Help
Clinic."
CONVERSION COURSE
CLEVELAND A group of
28 men and women are
participating In a four-year-old
pioneering course !or prospective
converts to Judaism sponsored by
the Cleveland College of Jewish
Studies·, the Jewish Family
Service Association and the
Cleveland Board of Rabbis. The
course Is given In 12 weekly
sessions at the college. Rabbi
Jacob Shtull, who conducts one
phase of the program, said
participants all have been
re!erre d by rabbis, mostly
Reform and conservative. He said
Orthodox rabbis have generally
not talcen part In the project. He
said the purpose of the courae Is
not to "convert" any participant
or to provide a "diploma" as a
pre re qui sl te for conversion.
Rather, he said, the course gives
non-Jews who have Indicated
Interest In conversion a c:iance to
learn what the Jewish community
Is and what It means to become a

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOW IOOKING
WEDDINGS FOi UP TO 1SO
STAG rAITIES-SHOWEIS-TEAS
VISIT OUI TAFFRAll lOUNGE
OP'EN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:M A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.

114--4363

1'

IN OUR EAST GREENWICH STORE!
o., w.~ . , . ,..,.

will~.,....;._"" ,.._ ,.,.,,

OVEROf S
,000 ITEMS
WOMEN'S FASHIONS
ON SALE
•
•
•
•

IAST GRIINWICH IS JAMMED WITH MIRCHANDISI
NEW fAll - WINTER lATI ARRIVALS
NOTHING Will II MOVED
EVERYTHING MUST GO - REGUDUSS OF COST

SPECIAL HOURS FOR THIS SAU ~~ !!::!',':_·, ~'-. "'-

21 LOUNGING ROIES

=

1/ 2 PRla

;~ttl~~~ ~!:<~~ll~.

'7..

4 MR. DINO PANTSETS
$39.H-549.99

lttflVlotl)- 570-SIS '-""' - pn,ot, orod >olod• b.r,-,. ,...,llelo,,,glOl,.. <lvb

11• -1

fOI YOUI WIHTEI CIUISE. - LIFT
OVH SUMMH STOCXI MANY HIGH
FASHION THAT YOU MIGHT ll AILI
TO Gn' AWAY WITH NUT YE.All

32 PANT SETS 2 PC.
l "9"1orl)- SO-S90
$19.99. $44.99
61 IATHING SUITS
SS.99-$19.99
lt"9vlo,ly S I I-S)O - S.-.w,lhco--..,.,

Jew.

22 Dr•sses and Jodc•t Dresses
$14.99-$59.99
lt09..lorly $l0 ,SII0

, NEW·TYPE OF STRIKE
TEL AVIV Israel's most
unconventional strike, the
"exhaust•ln," paid off tor
workers at the Ellat electric
power station. Instead o! walking
off the Job, they stayed on day and
night until exhaustion prevented
them from working. The electric
company finally agreed to their
demands to add extra workers to
the three shifts and the workers
to resume their normal hours.
The "exhauar-tn" was devised as
a meana of strlldng wttho.ut
violating the Labor Ministry's
back-to-work orders, whlcj, haw
been tn force !or more than two
months.

•

13 PL.A Y SUITS
$13.99-$39.99

;~ONG·onsus··

$15,99. $79,99

lt09vlorly Ul-5 110.

FIIOM OUR DISIGNH $ALON

I=:A.': ~~u-s
1

•••
••
•••
•

nouao
so-,. . '91).
,o.,.
k!O

•
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IIU IU,H'
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:~.ir:\t HtlNltllO'S

•

~

HANDIAGS a, low ;_, S 12.49 •
~
s»ns.1"-.. o r • -..io.,,......, hOl>d
~

l,, alollM••••.."9 ....... 0i>odo,,

SCA9S-.LTS-JIWILIY

•

HDUC1D AT UAST 50"4

••••••••••••••
1••
:=,.- :
TNISI AMOUNTS SUIJICT TO SAU

.

CA$H - IANKAMIIICAIID - MASmt OIAIIGI - ONLY!

,.. .....,"- ....... ,.,..,.....

6SS MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWIOI

-
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Herald ads get good results!

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE
FOOD
COCKTAILS I .· , ~

TO PURCHASE BONDS
LOS ANGELES _;, Following
the adoption of spedal legtslati.on
ln Calfornla thirteen savings and
loan associat i on annotmced
commitments to purchase
$2,700,000 of Israel Bonds.

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

i

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE •
SOME DISHES PREPARED
AT YOUR TABLE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM

FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFHCE DECORATING

(RESERVATlqNS NEEDED)

72~-0680

1601-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROV. 353-9109

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOURS: DAILY 9.5
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS TIL 9

CL05ED MONDAYS

, .M.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

ORDER fO.R THANKSGIVING
• CHOPPED LIVER• MATZO BALLS
• KUGELS
• CHICKEN SOUP • CANDIED SWEETS (noodle or potato
• KISHKE
• KREPLACH
• ROLLED CABBAGE • KNISHES

• TURKEYS ~ CAPONS - IJROILERS
(INCLUDES STUFFING & GRAVY)
• DESSERTS

CHOCOLATE ROLL PAREVE - APPLE PIES - JELLY ROLLS STRUDEL - MOHN COOKIES - MONDEL IROT - ETC.
AU FOOD STRICTl Y HOME-MADE AND II OSHER
PUASE PlACE YOUR ORDER IUORE NOV. 17TH

96 PAWTUCKET AVE.
ATTHECITYLINE JESSIE

AREA CHAIRMEN met at the ....,_ ef Mn. William Reeves to plan the Miriam Hospital December fund-raising Equipment Event. They are, seat.cl, left lo right, Mn. Morris P. Schwartz, Mn. Samuel Pritzker, and Mn .
.James Yashar, luncheon C4Mhalrman. Standln9, left to right, are Mn. Norbert Reisig, Mn. M. Howard Triedman and Mn. Reeves, luncheon chairman. Judith Crist, film ond drama critic, wWI be the featured speaker
ot the Dacember 13 event which wiU be held at the Biltmore Hotel. Proceeds will be used for a microscopic
research.

DIAMOND 726-610

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 19S Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:
Roor covering . on your mind? ~rge or small problems a ·rw
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and t.t'•
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way and -· I' m sure I can save you money too
Phone day or night

521-2410

1'hanks,
Murra y Trinkle

MEMBERS OF THE Clanston Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island met recently ot the home of
Irving Sigal, on onociate chairman of the Ctanston Division. Melvin G. Alperin, CC>·chairman of the Initial
Gift CommiltM, was f.rincipol speaker. Associate chairmen of the C,on1ton Division are Erwin Bosler, Owen

=·--.. .

::.======================-..:K:,:w:o:;sha:.;a:;nd:.;M:;,r·_:SitJa::·

We are pleased to announce
the appointment of
GEORGES. KIRKPATRICK
as
VICE PRESIDENT and MANAGER
of our
PROVIDENCE OFFICE
and that
LEONARD A. YERKES III
VICE PRESIDENT
has been appointed
THE WARWICK WOMEN'S DIVISION of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island hers launched its drive in support of the 1971 ·a nnual campol9n.
Shown here are, seated left Mrs. Marvin Granoff and Mrs. Sidney Goldstein, alllOCiate chairman ;;# the Warwick Division campaign. Standin9,
from the left, are Mn. i..-rd Salmonson, state cMrdlnator of suburban communities, and Mn. Charles Hahn, associate chairman. Other associate chairmen who were not present when the picture was taken are
Mrs. Jardon Tanenbaum. and Mrs. MIiton Pierce.
Fred Kelman Photo

MANAGER
of our
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Nov ember 1, 1971
15 Westminster Street, Providence, R.1. 02903, (401} 861-4000.

Ecumenic Edition Of Bible To Appear
ROME - 'The first ecumenic
edition of the Bible to be
published with the Vatican's
Imprimatur Is due to appear, 'The
edition consists al four parallel
columns according to the Jewish,
Catholic, Prolllistant and Orthodox
versions of the Bible,
'Ibis version ts due to appear
In English; Spanish, Porrugese,
. Italian and French. 'The comment
to,the Jewish lffslon was written
by Prof. Samuel Sandmel al the
Hebrew Unlon College,
Ctnctnnatl, Ohlo.

O.HWalkcr~
Mt'mhN, N<'w Yu( k , Amuic an ,1 nJ Mid wnt Stoel.. Exch a n gt'!i
Offices in Nt'w York , St . Lo ui!, C hicago, 801to n , H a r tford , .11nd ot hf! r p rin cipal ci tlH .

"A man 's stock qurstions d~sE'rt'l' more than stock answers"

•

11-l

1 ""'l

,."..·

Prof. Sandmel, 60, has been a-professor al the Bible and
Hellenistic literature at Hebrew
Uilon College since 1952 and
provost since 1957. He · ts a
prolific author and bas written
numerous books ·tnchadlng
"Phllo'i Pl- ln Judalsm," "A
Jewish Understanding al the New
fistament,'' and "'The Genius of ·
Paul."
A subscr1ptlon to the Hsrald ts
a good gift for the person who ha•
everytldng else, Call 724-0200,

.I

THE ROO!>:!: ISLAND ifERALD

, or news
Israel, Jewish
communl ties throughout the
world, local· orglllizations and
sodety, read the Herald. •• and
for same of the best bargains In ,
the Greater Providence area.

[:~]

.,illlfal1

L THE ORIGINAL I

SECOND ClflLD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ratktnd
of 1225 Ocean Parkway,
Brooklyn, New York, annotmce
the birth of tlietr second child and
daughter, Denise Amy, on
October 15.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Markovitz of
113 Laurtston Street. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Rafktnd of Brooklyn, and
great-grandmother ts Mrs.
Pauline Sigler of Montreal,
Canada,

.

~~

HOUIS: TUES. • SAT. 9:30-5
THUIS. & FIi. TIU 8 :30

AVlllllU

NEW YORK Seton Hall
University, a Roman Catholic
Ins ti tut Ion, has purchased
$250,000 In lsraell bonds "as a
demonstration of Its confidence In
the future of this dell}ocratic
state In the Middle East."
Msgr. 'Thomas G, Fahy,
president of the university,
situated at, ~ufh orange, New
Jersey, also' ·cited the universtt:,'s Institute of Judeo-Chr15tlan
Studies to advance Cathollc-Jewtsh relations. "It ts 01U' hope,"
he said, "that our acttvtttes In
these areu will help In b r t ~
about closer ttes and UDder~ amonc an peoplH,"

Jjeopt••t ;. . .

,-

831-5200

"7 OAIIAWW AYL, OA.N: ~117

Margaret's Candies, Ltd.
SPECIALIZING IN

Home-Made, Domestic & Imported Candies,
Biscuits & Preserves
ALSO A DISTINCT/VE LINE OF GREETING CARDS
AND GIFTS

Jewish leaders

Seton Hall University
Buys Israeli Bonds

o,tN (YES. IY AP,T,

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIOENCE . R, I

A(COMMODATING SERVICE

AT BROWN
Reyna Habif, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert J. Habif of 13
Taft Awnue, has entered Brown
University as a freshman. A
graduate of Classical High
School, she Is worlclng for a

PARIS In an
tmprecedented meeting, Soviet
Ambassador Piotr Abrasstmav
met with leaders of the French
Jewish community and requested
that they cancel planned
demonstrations during the visit to
France of Soviet Party Chief
Leonid Brezhnev . French
officials also Interceded with
Jewish leaders to request they
either cancel the demonstrations
or keer. them tmder ''firm
control. •
The 100 Jewish leaders who
met with Abrasslmov Included
representatives of so-called
"progressive" groups known to
be friendly to the USSR, But they
surprised by aslclng s ome of the
toughest questions about the
conditions of the Jews.
Following the meeting, some
Jewish leaders expressed the
opinion that the Soviets may have
begun to rec ognize "the
magnitude and seriousness" of
the problems of Soviet Jews .
Others were not so sure saying
''Many question s remain
tmanswered. The problem has not
been solved." Still others felt It
might be wor thwhile to cancel the
demtinstrations because "who
knows, maybe they will know how
to show their appreciation."
Abrasslmav, who noted that
the USSR was the first state to
recognize Israel In 1948, said the
USSR "never In the past and
present and will never In the
future deny Israel's right to exist
as a free and Independent state."
He said Jews were free to leave
the Soviet Union except for those
Jews "who might strengthen
Israel: s mUltary potential ." He
said "there are at least some
60,000 top scientists and
teclmlcians of Jewish origin In
the Soviet Union. They knew al I of
our secrets. The arrival of
60,000 people In Israel, who
together with their families make
some 300,000 people, would not
only strengthen to an tmbellevabte
degree Israel's mllltary
potential, It would weaken that of
the Soviet Union."

SO%

NOV. 3 thrNgh Nov. 13

BAR MITZVAH
David' [)Wares, son of Mrs.
Serna [)Wares, will become Bar
Mltzvah at aervtces at 11:15 a.m.
at Temple Sinai on Ssturday,
Navember6.

Meet Abrassimov

4th BIRTHDAY
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

188 WAYLAND AVE.
Temple Sinai was the scene of
the wedding of Miss Marilyn Rena
Wasserman to Michael Gould on
Saturday, October 30, Rabbi
Jerome S, Gurland offtciated at
the 7 p.m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
temple. The bride Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Wasserm~ of 150 Summit Drive,
Cranston. The bridegroom Is the
son of Mrs. Marlon Gould of 133
Wolcott Road, Brool<llne,
Massachusetts, and the late
George Gould.
Gowned In white Imported
cotton fashioned With stripes
scalloped In white ctooney lace,
with a scoop neck and tong

slenes, the bride was gl'ttll In
marriage by her father. Her
Christian Dior bouffant bow held
the French Illusion Telling, and
she carried a colonial bouquet of
stephanotls, white roses,
phalaenops ls and leather leaf,

Mrs. Arnold Wasserman,
sister-In-law of the bride, was
matron of honor
Dnld Gould was best man for
hi• brother, and ushers were
Arnold B, Wasserman, brother of
the bride, James MIiier, Jordan
Rablnovitz and Charles Edward.
The future residence of the
couple wlll be In Qunicy,
Massachusetts .

PROVIDENCE
• CREATIVE
• DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM

r

FRAMING

· ·---

BY

WARWICK
PICTURE FRAME
ORIGINAL DESIGN WALL DECOR CUSTOMIZED AND
TAILORED ·TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL TASTE AND INTERIOR

1331 GREENWICH AVE.

,

739-8260 ·

WARWICK

OPEN: 10 TO S MON. THRU SAT. - FRI. 10 TO 9

DR. ALBERT F. ROBBINS
announces the opening of his office
at

1738 BROAD STREET
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND

Practice limited to Boriotrics
(medical treatment of the overweight)

78S-1188
828-8079

Office Hours
By Appointment

The wedding of Miss Marsha
SUsan Rolff, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert A, Rolff of 41
Brookside Drive, Cranston, to
Francis R, Mirkln of Brookline,
Massachusetts, was held on
Saturday, October 30, at Temole
Beth Torah. Rabbi Saul Leeman
and Cantor Jack Smith officiated
at tile 7 p.m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
temple. Mr. Mirkln Is the son of
Mr, and Mrs . Norman Mirlcln of
586 Laurel Street, Longmeadow,,
Massachusetts.
' The bride was given In
marriage by her father. Her gown
was of !Tory silk organza
designed with a bateau neckline
and Kabulld sleeTes.· The erriplre
bodice of peau ' d' ange 1ace
ex1ended Into an A-line ' skirt
trimmed In lace · and '" tlie
detschalile chapel- .train had
similar r- acc:ents. She "'ore an
...1 . ......

Ivory Illusion mantilla with a
border of peau d'ange _ and
appllques of peau d'ange lace
covering the cap tmder which the
m ant 111 a was gathered. She
carried a Bible with a swag effect
of phalaenopsls orchids,
stephanotis and seafoam statlce.
Miss Mindy Jane Rolff was
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were· Miss Judith
Mlrkln, Miss Sandra Kaplan,
Miss Beverly Rissman and Miss
Teresa Finn,
T h.e brother of the
bridegroom, Zane Mirlcln, was
best man. Ushers were Paul
Rolff, Harvey Wilk, Gary
Manglon, Elliot Levy, Fred
Fodlman, Michael Wiener and
Robert Pool.
.
The couple wlll live at 37
Garrison Road in Brookline,
M&1sachuNtt1,
,
_____.o..,
.A.........~
..

SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

39 ( BOX

STREIT'S UN SALTED

MATZOS
CORNED BEEF
FRESH

.,P.lCK LE.D ,.tON GUE
~~J'

..

•

ti

·,, ,, -

.~

~!,r;

•

-:

•

•

$2.49 LB.
69c LB•

MENORAH

CANDLES
NOV A or BE~Y
LOX

--.- l!~i:.......... ..

BOX72

99c

-
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Money's

To Rebecca With Love
and Trepidation
By BERYL SEGAL
When our two daughters were
babies we would stand at their
llttle beds and mane!. We would
mane! at the great miracle of
new lives. We would mane! at
the growth of limb and organ, at
the forming of face and likeness
to their parents, and at the smile
of recognition every time we
approached them.
And we would wonder what
kind of children and adults they
would turn out to be. Oh, how we
wanted these little babies to grow
up good people, compassionate
people, and we wanted them to
find contentment In life. We
wanted them to live In harmony
with the world, to strive and even
fight for a Just world.
We don't remember ever
drftamlng of riches for our
children. We were not affluent
ourselves and did not wish such
things for the children.
But. we also had anxious
moments about the world of men
and women we had brought them
Into. 'They were born In times of
war, persecution, hatred, bigotry
and malice. We were oursehes
the sufferers of these degrading
Influences and we prayed that our
children should not be subjeeted
to them. We prayed that the time
would come when evil would no
longer dominate the hearts of
hmnan beings, and that these
Innocent ones would be spared
what their parents and their
grandparents' eyes had seen.
This ls probably the
experience of every parent, and
the prayers and hopes were not

peculiar to us only.
Fortunately, we did not have
one fear that troubles so many
parents today. We did not tear It
because It was not known then, or
hardly known, as It Is today. We
were not aware of the
hallucinogenic drugs that nmnb
the generation of youth today.
This danger penetrates every
class, every station In life.
Listen to the talk at gatherings
amd you will shudder at the
extent of this horror.
No wonder that parents
standing at the Cribs of their
babies today have this menace
uppermost In their minds.
Ra bbl and Mrs. Leslle
Gutterman are the proud parents
of their ooe-~d Rebecca.
This Is their first born, the
"tulffllment of young love." 'They
are an asset to the community,
Rabbi and Mrs. Gutterman, and
the youngest and newest addition
to the rabbinate In our city. On
the occasion of· the first birthday
of • Rebecca, Rabbi Gutterman
wrote a .. Letter to Rebecca" and
delhered this letter as a sermon
during the High Holiday services.
"We pray, dear Rebecca,"
says the rabbi, "that you will
know the drug culture only as a
dangerous fad having loog passed
Its peak.
""The stores from the world of
drugs break our heart. And those
parents who listen to them often
must do so grimly, tor who can
say with certainty that his teenager does not smoke pot . . .
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Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

"You wtll soon learn,
Rebecca, that our society makes
It easier for parents to ghe
children gifts rather than of
ourselws. Would that the gifts
had their Intended effect ...
In this vein does the rabbi
speak to the one-year-old
Rebecca, and to the Rebeccas who
lie Innocently In their Cribs.
And on the question of sex, the
rabbt says:
"You wtll grow to learn that
sex lteelt can help celebrate la,e
or degrade the la,er. The same
act may, depending on the
conrext, be of mutual respect or
gross exploitation."
A story the rabbi tells In his
letter to Rebecca, and we do no<
know the s ource of the story, ls
fitting to be retold here.
A Gt-Mk painter sought to test
the genuineness of what be
thought was his masterpiece. He
painted a farmer holding a
cluster ol grapes. He can1ed the
painting to the 11neyard and set It
amoog the shrubbery. He and his
friends hid from 'l'tew. Would the
birds come and pick the grapes
on the c&nTu as they (!Jd those
growing on the shrubs? Soon the
birds came pedclng at the painted
grapes. 1be friends of the painter
applauded when they beheld tbls
sight. Eftn the birds mistook the
grapes for real. Wasn't this the
greatest compliment to his art?
But the painter slashed the
canvu to shreda and walked
angrlly away:
"It the painting were really
lltellke, the birds would not have
pecked at the grapes. They would
have been afraid of the farmer.
"The grapes are penect but the
hmnan la a !allure."
So It ls with society. It
turnlshes us with so many welldesigned g14s llke the painted
grapes . . . We give our children
these gifts and hope to bes tow
upon them hmnan success , and
are bewildered when they turn to
drugs, Instead, to stimulate their
fantasies.
It was .a well-designed sermon
for the time of year when Jews
look Into their Inner hearts 1111d
are not ashamed to bare their
falllngs and look at them with
Critical eyes.

•••

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own, and not neceasarlly those ol
this newspaper.)
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Cut Your 1971 Taxes NOW
Shift Income, Expenses
All of us will get at least
small cuts In our Federal Income
taxes In 1972 and millions of you
will get &!'ffle truly Iarge
percentage reductions. Thus, It
well may be wise tax strategy for
you to try to shift Income from
1971 to 1972 and to accelerate
expenses from 1972 Into 1971 In order to cash In on next year's
Income tax breaks.
This ls NO"fetltber 5
meaning you have only 5S days
left In which to shift Income and
expenses and take other tax steps
which can and will cut your taxes
for bod! 1971 and 1972. Before
December 31, you can minimize
your taxes for '71. After
December 31, It will be too late
for you to do anything e-i,r fill
out your actual 1971 tax return so
you pay no more taxes than you
actually owe.
• Assmne you can saw taxes
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I 972, how much should you try to
shift? The general rule of thmnb
ls to be careful not to shift ao
much that It might push you Into a
higher tax bracket In 1972 and
therefore cost you more In taxes
next year than you save In taxes
this year.
You should also weigh the
benefit of earning Interest on any
tax money you defer paying for a
full year. Other key factors In
your shift will be projections of
your Income, your need for
money now and how dlfflcult It ls
for you to arrange determent of
In c om e or acceleration of
expenaes.
Now assmnlng you'w figured
out how much you should shift and
the advantages to you, how do you
handle It?
• Put off sending year-end
bill s to clients or customers so·
you can't be paid until 1972: don't
(Continued on Page is)
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Israelis Hastening To Catch Up With Affluence Coming To Country
LONOON On an IDlspollt
and well-wooded hilltop near
Jerusalem raged an argument
between lsraells and Americans.
The Americans were young
Immigrants who had arrived to
Join a similar lsraeil group and
folDld a settlement on the hill top.
. "The group planned to llve not by
their agriculture, but by
professional skills:
manufacturing electronic
components, teaching art, running
an hotel, and rehabllltatlng
handicapped children.
The Americans, who had come
In search of a new meaning to
life, not Just a new COIUltry,
wanted to the settlement to be
semt-collectlve, with everyone
pooling hta salary and drawing
according to need. "The Israells,
whose main Idea was to work
hard and prosper, were appalled
at this Idea. The Americans got
their way and all the lsrsell
families but one withdrew from
.the project.
It was typical of much that has
been happening to Israel since the
Six-Day War. "The war brought
not only terrlrory, but something
the leaders value almost as
much: a wave of American
Immigration. All the 19 years of
Israel's statehood before 1967
brought In only 16,000 Americans
- and half of these didn't like It
and went back home. Now they
are coming· at the rate of 10,000 a
· year - and staying.
They are nushed with
Idealism. Having wllllngly
exhchanged a comfortable Ute for

an austere one, they are
motivated by non-material things,
such as: "This ls where I want
may my children to grow up."
"They are desperately anxious that
Israel should be tree from the
ills of the country they left.
The Israells, on the other
hand, are fiushed with full
employment, and a boom In
building and defence Industries::
what they want Is to catch up on
the good things of life that have
eluded them all these years.
The Americans were . not
proposing to make a kibbutz of
their hilltop. "The collectivism
they want will stop dead at the
front doors. Inside you live your
own lite with your own children
and with the washing machine,
dishwasher, mixer, televtson, and
posh turnlture you brought with
you, duty free because you came
an Immigrant. This, It seems, Is
what put off the Israelis, who
lacked most of these Items. Going
collective would have frozen the
gap: they would never have caught
up. 1be one Israeli faml17 which
has stayed on Is Just back from
three years In the United States,
during which time they got
themselves fitted out.
Israelis are · not more
materialistic than anyone else.
But they are a lot more so than
they used to be. And when they
are also boorgeots, they are
Insufferably so. A couple I know
are pt annlng to sell their car so
that they can furt~ bea'ltlfy
their already Immaculate house.
What used to be convivial orange

Juice In the woods Is now coffee
and homemade cake after dinner,
with side dishes and matching
cups and saucers and serviettes.
Children are clean and expected.
to remain so all day. At this rate,
otherCablnetM!nlstersthan ·Mr.
Eban will soon be wearing ties In
publlc.
Part of this ls Just the haste
to catch up with affluence, which
all developing countries have. But
partly It Is a rampart against
encroached barbarism not
Just the Arabs but those dreadful
Immigrants from Morocco and
Persia as well . · In that siege, I ace
curtslns are as a strategic as the
bunkers at the canal.
Americans used to come to
Israel desperately anxious to
become lsraells as qutclcly as
possible. Most falled miserably
and went bsck home. What Is new
ls that enough of them have now
arrived to enable them to sit
tight, tsklng courage from each
other, until the place comes up to
expectations.
This ls already happening. It
Is no accident that the Black
Panthers, the Jerusalem group
which speaks for underprivileged oriental Jews, Is
advised and "mothered" by a
young, A·merlcan socio!~
lecturer call Naomi. Jerusalem s
dedlcted and hard-pressed social
workers are Jed by an exAmerican and largely staffed by
newly arr1wd ex-Americans.
These are now prepared to go on
strike because too little Is being
done for the poor. One of the

social workers belongs to the new
group on the hilltop, whose awsyfrom-the-land settlement Idea ls
Itself a startling Innovation.
It ls not the only new
settlement. A group who fied
from the New Left because of Its
anti-Zionism has arrived and
started a semi-collective
settlement near the Lebanese
border. At the end of the long day
In the fields, they sit, well Into
the night, talking Ideology, Just as
the Israeli folDldlng fathers,
having fied from Russta, used to
do.

.

Why did the war make the
Americans fiock to Israel?
Rosalind Rice, whose husband
sold up his New Jersey Insurance
agency to Join the hilltop
settlement, said It was the period
of Crisis before the war, not the
war Itself, that decided them.
"SUddenly It seemed Israel might
go down and everyone would say
they didn't know It would happen,
Just as they said they didn't know
the holocaust wail happening. We
didn't realise until then that we
had felt Israel to be our country
all along"' Others say simply
that they hadn't felt needed by
Israel IDltll then. All vtgoroustv
deny that there was a bandwagon
element In their decision, after
the victory.
Israeli leaders take a more
sphlstlcated 'l'tew. General Uzi
Narkls, head of the Jewish
Agency's
Immigration
Department, told me part of the
reason ts the economic recession
of recent years. "An aeronautic

engineer suddenly finds he can
get a better Job In Israel than at
home. Then there's the malaise
In American life; Vlemam, the
problem of the cities, the race
war. 'They want to get away from
all the that."
Those aeronautic engineers
- anq atr force pilots too, come
to that, with American as well as
Israeli passports angered
Nasser last year, when he
suddenly got the Idea that this
was concealed military
lntenentlon. But anyone who
uproots his children, grapples
with the Hebrew language, and
sweats It out In an absorption
centre has earned the right to be
called a genuine Immigrant, even
If he does keep two passports,
Meanwhile, the ldeallsts on
the hilltop still wait tor Israeli
famllles to Join them. "They also
wait tor the authorities to keep
their promise to build them their
new houses. Part of the long
delay, It Is whispered, Is caused
by the fact that the hilltop Is a
·choice site that could be much
more lucratively developed tor
housing Jerusalem commuters
- and that someone somewhere
may be having second
thoughts about letting the settlers
have It. So one once again young
Idealism from across the At! antic
seems to be coming up against
vested Interest and determined
laissez-faire In once-Socialist
Israel. It wlll be Interesting to
see who wins, up on the hllltop
and In the country at I arge.
·
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Dr. Edward Doherty of
Attleboro was West, my partner,
defending against a pair of Boston

experts. We were vulnerable,
West Dealer with this bidding:
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· This was In a recent IMP
, Tournament where one tries not
to take poor chances. That Is why
we so meekly sold out to South
without competing. -When 1 saw
North's Dummy come down I was

Sen. Henry Jackson Urges Nixon
To Ask For Soviet Withdrawal
Of Military Forces From Egypt
NEW YORK Senator Henry
M. Jackson has urged President
Nixon to call on the Soviet Union
to withdraw its military forces
from Egypt and other Arab
countries.
He said he believed the
"phased" withdrawal of these
forces should be accompanied by
a "parallel" Israe_ll withdrawal
to "defensible borders."
·
The Washington Democrat,
and unannounced contender for
his pa r ty's Presidential
nominadon, gave his views in a
speech prepared for a dinner of
the American Technion Society at
the New York Hll ton Hotel.
The society supports
Technion, the Israel Institute of
Technology in Haifa, which is
Israel's oldest university . and
trains engin<!ers , architects and
sctendsts.
Senator Jackson also said the
President should urge the Soviet
Union to permit its ctdzens to
emigrate to the countries of their
choice.
"The right to free ernlgradon
is basic and fundamental to
human liberty.'' he dee! ared.
"Without this right to free
e rn i gr a ti on , nadonal borders
become prison waits.

"OUr government should not
remain silent while tlje Soviet or any other government
lrnprislons Its own ctdzens in a
society where they can neither
practice their religion nor make
their way to countries where they
might give full expression to
their religious and cultural
idendty."
Mr. Jackson, a strong
supporter Israel, recalled that
the President planned to visit
Moscow next May and said the
exchanges in connecdon with this
trip gave Mr. Nixon an
opportunity to raise the quesdons
of Soviet m1Utary forces In the
Middle East and emigration from
the Soviet Union.
:•nie phased wlthdrswal of
Russian rn1Utary forces from
Egypt and other militant Arab
countries, more than any other
arrsngement, would bring a
measure of stability to the Middle
East," he said.
He cauttoned against promoting an agreement "that gave the
appearance of settling differences
between Israel and the Arabs
while Ignoring the chief source of
instab1llty In the Middle East: the
large and uncontrolled Russian
military presence."
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.BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL :
(ORNED BE!FS~""~WJCH ON RYE
•
SIDE Of POTATO SALAD-· COFFEE ·
·
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
e
'-..NO CNAR!il fj)J lliO~CUP. OF COFFEE WtfA LUA(A -

very happy we did. With the

singleton Heart North was unable
to bid, and was just praying that
we would stictc our necks out and
make another bid so he could
double us.
My partner made the
autornadc lead of the Spade King,
switching to the Diamond Jack
when he saw the Dummy and I
dlscouraged him with the deuce.
Dummy's Queen was played for
the finesse which lost to my King
and I had nothing better to do than
condnue Diamonds won by the
Ace. Here came the flrst key
play. When Declarer now played
the Heart 10 to finesse for the
King, Dr. Doherty calmly played
low allowing that 10 to bold the
trick. Declarer was watching all
this and was drawing theae
Conc!UsiOIUI. I had bid one No
Truntp, a. weak bid and had ·
already sbown up with the
Diamond ICing. When the Heart
held he al10 decided that I had
that King, too.
He now played a Spade to his
Jack driving out West's Ace and
rnaldng the two Spades left in
Dummy both good. Now came !he
next key situadon. West again
calmly and with no hesitadon
whatsoever, led a low Club from
the doubleton QI.en and now
came the crux of the whole hand.
Declarer bad to figure which at
us had the Club Ace.
He could play the King or Jack
and if he guessed correctly, rnalce
the hand. If I had the QI.en and
not the Ace he should play the
l(ing. If the other way arotmd, as
the cards actually are, he must
play the Jack which will force my
Ace and rnalce the King good.
But this wu a floe p_layer. He
said to himself, ' East has
already shown up with two Kings.
If he also had the Club Ace he
would not have bid One No Truntp
and also he would not hne let me
buy this hand so cheaply. Also, if
be has that Ace, West. who
opened the bidding, would not
bne an opening bid." Without
further ado he went up with tht
King and felt compleiely crushed
when I won with the Ace. I
returned another Club and that
second Club trick plus the Heart
King stlII collectfble along with
the tricks already in, set the
hand. Because of this hand we
won the m atcb.
Moral: 11,e better the pl ayer,
the more you can trust everything
they do, whether they '1e your
partner or your opponent.

.

621-9396

By Robert E. Starr

In a Duplicate Tournament one
can see exactly what each pair
dld on any hand by referring to
the traveling score that
sccornpanie s each board.
Sometimes one wonders why
poorer players make more tricks
on certain hands than the experts
do. Remember you can see which
pair did what by checking their
numbers which are shown on that
traveler. How can that be?
Because the better the player the
more he watches everything that
happens at the table. He watches
the spots carefully and draws
conclusiona from these plays
after which he makes the play
that is most likely to succeed.
The lesser player either does not
see what is going on or rather
th an flgure now what the
percentage play should be he just
guesses. Sometimes he will be
right because that particular hand
worked against the odds. Por the
same reason experts are easier
to fool than average players. The
old saying, "You can't fool me,
rm too ignorant," is really quite
true. Such was the case in today's
hand.

KOSHER · • SLICED TO ORDER

TONGUE

&:

lurn1 of l'awtudtet and Max A'perln, ..,..W.nt of the JFII.
Sam Shlevln ii vlG ..,..W.nt .I
the Jewish Federation of ..........
land for the l'awtudtet-lllacbValley .,__ David Horvitz ii pr,>9ram chairman; Ja..b M. Temllin
ii CCHhaltman, and Mn. Mllten
Dubinslcv 11 chairman of the w.....
en '1 Division of the aNCI.
A Herald ad always geta best
results - our subscribers comprise an actiw buying market.

.

LB.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WHOLE TONGUE

TO SPEAK: Yehucla Hellman, executive director of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American Jewish Orvanization1, wiH be the
9ue1t speaker at the l'awtucutUlacut- Valley community dinner on Sunday, · November 7, at
the Jewish C.,,,munity C:.nter.
The dinner wiN start at 6 p.m.
Mr. Hellman 11 a recegniMCI authority on contemp«ary Jewish
preblem1 in Europe. lnvli.d
at the dinner wlH indude
•
nor Frank Licht, Mayor lobert

7

excellent results, adftrdse In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

GOLDEN'S.

REG. 75•

POTATO

PANCAKES (LATKES)

59~PKG.

VITA TASTEE-BITS

SAVE 10•

HERRING

160Z. JAR

JULIE'S OWN HALF.SOUR
PICKLED WATERMELON AND TOMATOES
ARE NOW IN SEASON .

When you seek
infonnation
onhowto

makeyour

savings grow

Here you'll find a complete choice
of profitable savings accounts ..
and well informed staff members
to explain which account can fil
your needs best. Stop in at any of
our 15 convenient offices, or telephone 831 -7900. Your savings
insured up to $20,000 by an
agency of the United States
Government.

Convenience Savings grow

every day- Current yearly earn-

Old Colony
of Course

ings paid from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, compounded
daily and c redited quarterly if at
least a $5 balance is in the account
at end of quarter.

(ITT'D Old Colony

WW Co-operative Bank
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A Sllbscrtptton to the' Herald ts
a good gift for the person who bu
everything else. Call 724-0200•

BUSINESSMEN!
. .ARE YOU LOSING S- BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?

Hello Again!

Having A Party?
CALL

Acid beauty and salM al •he '

·News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden

U RENT-ALLS

same time with new draperies
from ...

Jock's Fabrics

(fwnwriylJNtMlentalaDht.)

725 Dexter St., Central Falls, R.I.
Free Consult~tion Call PA 5~2160

Tables ·· Chairs •• Dishes

Champagne Fountains

725-3779
WEST BAY

TENNIS
6 }f> C, " '"
~

11t•

117

..,,11,

Rd

OHQ) W mw, k

818-4450

INDOOR
nliNIS

Polynesian
·and

Cantont'1C Cuisine
..COCKTAILS SlRVED"

• Tu~ OIi Sfflko •

LEARN TENNIS

1 467-7440 I

10 week course ·· 1 hr. per wk.

• ,t,ir C'.>nC, u ~ d •

4i••l'"P
'SO.OOeach

Arnplt r;tt Parid,.~
10 mini . Fri,m Prcw .

• Souno a.th. •

127tt Post Rd.
wa,.....lck

loltt•• Coum

• l.ovnge • Profeuional Instruct.,.

FUEL OIL -- Budget Plan

AWAID: lidwanl I.
Friedman, a local attorMy1 recelvecl the " J.wish Man at the
Y-r Award" from the Touro Fraternal Auociatian at a rocont
mooting af the group. 1-ls I.
Swoot, past protldont af the....,..
nlaatian a,:,cl patl chairman af the
board af diroctan, made the .,....
Mntatian.
Mr. Frioclman wat given the
award for "Faithful Mrvia to
T-• and la our community at
IEC'IIVES

1a,..."
Chief af the Workmen's CempoMGtian Divltlan in the State af
lhecle hland from 1940 la 1953,
he alto Mrvocl for many yoan an
the flw man oxocutlve board af
the IAIABC, a compoMDtian cammlstlanon'

auaciatian.

Ho

wao

chairman af the Worlunon'o Cem-

.........--

-

-:

.............

.

24 hour

Fuel Chief
~
----

Emergency Service.

H•ATING OIL

CALL 723-8282

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.

PRIVATE LENDERS
WE ARE THE FINANCIAL ADVISORS TO SIi LARGE
PRIVATE EXECUTIVE TRUSTS. WE WILL CONSIDER EXTENDING FUNDS TO NEW OR EXISTING COMPANIES IN
NEED OF FRESH CAPITAL FOR GROWTH. WE ARE PREPARED TO. ACT IMMEDIATELY ONLY IF FUNDING
NEEDS ARE SINCERE.

CALL OR WRITE c/o TREASURER

FINANCIAL STRATEGY CORP., LTD.
177 GEORGIA AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

TEL. 401-941-5200

YES!

YES!
BE YOU!

THIS WIL_L

,,,

--

"'.":·~ ·-,., ,
-·- ·:
UNLESS- ·yo'i) TAKE THE TIME NOW TO
LET US CHECK YOUR CAR'S COOLING
SYSTEM
BEL TS, RADIATOR HOSE, ·
HEA YER HOSE, THERMOSTAT, ETC~
~

·

RADIATORS- REPAIRED & INSTALLED-HEATERS

PROMPT DEPENDABLE SERYICE

poMGtian Soctlan af the American
Trial lawyon' Auociatian and has

Mrvod an the board af g-moro
af that ast«laflan.

SI'll.L nm KING: "TIie loser
and mil chanploni" So It could
be said of Babe Ruth and Cassius
Clay ahem, beg pardon Muhammad All. Roger Marts bit
one more homer but the Babe ts
sttll the "borne nm king" and Joe
Frazier won from Cassius but
Muhammad Is stUI the big
attraction, If that were not the
case, All would not be expected to
pr o v e magnetic enough for
attracting another Closed-clrcult
crowd when be boxes With Buster
Mathis on Ncnember 17, Closed
circuit telmston rec,eptlon of
that one Is scheduled for Dario's
Palace, formerly L oew's State
1beatre In Providence If you
don't know yet.

•••

A NIGHT FOR HONORS: It would
be Interesting llstentng If Mickey
MIDTay, goalie for the ftrst
champloa R,I. Reds, would relate
some tales about some of the
players ~ b1a day, Mickey could
tell bow Deacon Watte could bend
forward and low wblle skating
With the puck d1rectly at two
defensemen then Jmnplng between
and through them. It was called,
"apllttlng the defense." 1be
Deacon was a member of the old
Boston Tigers along With "Yip"
Poster and others, of course.
Murra~ and Johnny Bower, who

Youth Linked With Firing
Of Gun Into Soviet Misssion
Called Very Religious
where be planned to major In
NEW YORK P1ft8en years
ago, In the predomlnandy Jewish polllical science.
section of Borough Parle,
Neighbors said that almost
Brooldyn, Issac M, Jaroslowltz nerytblng be did hid to be
might have played puncliball on = • d With being Jewish. So
when be won a brown belt In Judo,
the IJtreets or In the drlffWays
between the redbrick, two-family
be dedded to teach other Jewish
houses.
youths bow to master _the sport.
Now lnl12ad of playing sport. He made frequent trips to
outdoors, be and many other workshops throughout the city,
youths like him give tbetr time to
teachhlg Judo to college students
causes. 'They stUI go to the who belong to Young Israel
kosher butchers, bakeries and ~ s .
appetizing stores WI th their
And as be moved In Jewish
circles, be came In contact with
mothers and help carry borne the
paclcages, but after the famlly more mllltant young people, some
obllgalioas are cared for, they ~ whom hid Joined with Rabbi
Meir Kabane and the J ewlsb
meet to discuss Issues that otem
from tbelr Intense awareness of Defense League. It was not long
before be, too, became active In
their Jewtalmess.
the organization and was named
Isaac was born 18 years ago
In Borough Park. Recently be was public-relations director.
When the organization bad to
arrested on charges that be hid
lied about bis Identity to buy a give up Its national headquarters
rifle that was used to fire Into the
on West 43nd Street, y_oung
headquarters of the Soviet Jaroslowltz arranged for the
Mission to the United at 136 East league to rent from bis father a
67th Street.
two-story brick building ,at 4002
New Utrecht
Avenue. Rabbi
Young Jaroslowltz, whose
father, J osepb, Is a rabbi but Kabane bas a desk In the
does not have a congregation . basement of the building.
lives With bis parents and
At the headquarters, which Is
grandparents In a two-story ·not far from bis borne, Isaac
house at 952 "4th Street near 10th
Jaroslowltz became known as
Avenue. He spent a good deal of
lzzlnl the magician, because of
bis lime as a younger cblld
his feats with cards and other
reading the Talmud and listening
tricks. As a magician, be
to stories about the hardships of
entertained at parties for
the J ewtsb people.
cblldren In the netgbborbood,
"He's· very religious," said
earning a small Income. He was
his grandmother, who begged that
scheduled to entertain at a party
her name not be publicized. "He
for the son of the detective who
goes to synagogue dally. He
arrested blm ,
graduated from Yeshiva. He's a
At the league, Alex Sternberg,
student, always In school and
a classmate of young Jaroslowltz,
always rushing borne."
said be could not believe that the
Tite Importance- of religion Is. youth, who Is free of $25,000 ball,
evident at the entrance to most
could be Involved In the firing at
homes In the neighborhood, where
the Soviet mis slon.
mezuzabs are n~led at the right
"He was afraid of guns," Mr.
of every door.
Sternberg said, "He didn't know
"fm not religious," said a bow to hold one, He didn't want
man who has lived across the
anything to do _w ith them."
street from No. 952 for 50 years.
"I say let every man do what be
ESfABLISH FUND
thinks ls right. But that young
NEW YORK Establishment
man, rm afraid, ~t carried
of
the
Harvey Prize Ftmd,
away...
·
through
a
contribution
of $1
Tite youth, who ts 5 feet 7
Inches tall, bas a mustache and million to the American Society
weighs almost 200 po1mds. He for Teclmlon was anno1mced by
was graduated In 1969 from Jacob Walter Ullmann, president
Torah Vldaatb at 425 East Ninth of the Society. Tite Income of the
Fund will be used for an annual
Street, Brooklyn.
He enrolled · at Yeshiva award to one or more Individuals
University tn Manhattan but soon In recognition of distinguished
accomplishments In science and
gave It up because of the time
technology and advancement of
Involved In traveling. He Is now
peace
In the Middle East,
registered at Brooldyn College,

was the goalie for the last
champion R.I. Reds, WIii be
honored With Induction Into the
RJ. Reds Hall of Fame at R.I.
Aud. toalgbt (Prlday). And, as It
can be said that they also eene
who work behind the scenes,"
Box Officer Manager Dan Norton,
Announcer Jack Cleary and Head
Usher Jack Baldwin, WIii be
Inducted Into a special seclion of
the Hall of Fame for Pillars.
Good work and congratulations . .
SAME NIGITT Joe Waldron,
faned manager of a famed Iocal
baseball team, Will be honored as
members ~ a nostalgic old
neighborhood meet In reunion at
Rhodes • • . MONDAY NIGITT It Will be Prank Lanning Night at
Rhodes With the famed artist
being honored wblle surro1mded
by h1mdreds of friends. "It Will
be a fast moving Interesting
program," says Ambrose smith
of the committee and sports
editor for the PawtUXet Daily

nmes.

•••

THANK YOU GUS: 1be envelope

read, "TIie Equitable Life
Assurance Society, Gus Parmet,
Di s trict Manager" and I
Immediately thought I was being
presented With an outstanding
Insurance preposition. Twamt or
Twasn't. It was a ftry Interesting
commentary In letter-form by
Mr. Parmet who knows bis sports
H well as Insurance, Gus Is a
former sports broadcaster.
Because of space llmltalions, I
quote parts of the paper, Writes
Gus Parmet, "Concerning those
empty -ts, which sportscHters
menlioned eewral times at the
sixth and -,,th games of the 71
Serles, ll!AT IS NEWS, Those
were Saturday and &mday games,
and the quick conclu.tan Is ..that
Baltimore may be a bush tCIWll
when It comes to the Orioles,"

•••

FOOTBALL, TOO: Mr. Parmet
continues, 0 Howe,,er, this
atdtude may also extend to the
Ballimore Colts, who played to
meager exhlbllioa crowds this
Pall. Matter of fact, Owner
Carroll Rosenbloom berated the
Ballimore fans after only 18,000
showed for a September
exbl bl ti on game. Tite fllll
"responded" by the following
game With only 12,000 on band . . I ·
c I t e these football figures,
because I ·have beard that
Baltimore fans don't support
their cbamplonsblp pro baseball
and basketball teams because It's
a pro-football town. You can't
prove It by the Colts' owner, who ·
made the stateR1ent recently that
the dltference bwteen a profit or
a loss season ls the money made
on the exblbllion games, Their
cl aim ts that the high cost of
operaliODI (salaries, etc,) now
produces a breakeven operation
during the regular season."

•••

MORE PROM GUS: "Concerning
the saturalion point for sports
·seasons and ventures, who knows
where It ls? But we do know that
our society Is headed for the
shorter work-week, longer
leisure hours, and an average
median Income of $15,000 a year
before 1980. Wblle some
obseners claim that more and
more people are enslaved by
sports on 1V, I tblnlc the
francblse owners with attractive
packages to offer the public, WIii
Sllrv!ve. It has always been thus,
but the competilion for the sports
dollar surely will get tougher andlighter, and I think we'll see the
emergence of new national sports
In our llfelime, Some predict that
with the right TV · exposlfr'e,
Soccer will develop a truly
nalional league and will entice
fans by the mllllons during the
next decade. 0
·
-.
.

•••

NO ROOM FOR MORE: Mr.
Parmet writes other Interesting
comments but we're out of
allotted space. Thank you Gus,
-thank you very much and-CARRY ONI
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To Release Nurse· Under KGB Guard
TEL AVIV - - R·uth release. Miss .\leksandravlch
Aleksandrovtch, the 24-year-old was arrested last October 7 and
Jewish nurse from Riga, Latvia, was !lllbsequendy sentenced -to
who Is scheduled to be released one year for alleged and-Soviet
from her Morclovtan prison cell, acttvtttes, with her sentence to
will return to her hometown and nm from date of arrest.
remain under supervision rl the
secret police (KGB), - sources
here said.
They said she will have to
report to a police station every.
day, and that her movements will
be restricted as to lime and
distance from her home.
Miss Aleksandrovlch's flance,
' I DOW FASHIONS, Inc.
Isaiah Averbuch, has already left
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
for Poona prison to bring her
. 0,- Me., Ylwv Set. .. S: SO
home. 'The prisoner's mother and
~ TUB. & THUIS.
'Tl. t P.M.
brother are In Israel; her father
. stayed behind to await her
GA 1-3955

SOMETHING UNIQUE
IN AGIFT?
RHIGIOUS GOODS
131- 1
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Mrs. Leonard I. Nemon
Miss Nancy Susan l,(:hecanan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schecanan of 101 Factory Street, ·
West Warwick, became the brlde
on Sunday, October 24, of
Leonard I. Nemon, son of Mrs.
Ralph Nemon of 196 Deering
Avenue, Portland, Maine, and the
late Mr. Nemon. Rabbi Ell A.
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman officiated at the double
rlng candlelight ceremony which
was held at Temple Emanu-El.
Given In marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a
Victorian gown of white satin
· styled with a high collar, bishops'
sleeves, with the collar, cuffs and
bodice trimmed with silk braid,
as was her sweeping train. A
matching-Camelot headpiece held.
herselbow length three tier silk
veil. She earned a white mink
muff.

Mrs. Herschel Lerman and
MI s s Marlene Nemon, twin
sisters of the bridegroom, were
honor attendants for the bride.
They wore I ong sleeved,
turquoise chiffon gowns with gold
· braid trim end carried three long
roses.
Arthur Nemon served as best
man for his brother. Ushers w~re

Rift Develops
Over Jerusalem
BOSTON
A
rm 1s
reportedly developing among
Christian clergymen and lay
leaders over attitudes toward
Israel's control of Jerusalem.
A detailed analysis of this
problem Is contained In a 38-page
study Issued by Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbamn, national director of
Inter-religious affairs of the
American Jewish Committee.
1be study Is based on
s tatements, speec hes and
editorials by Roman Catholic and
Protest ant leaders and
organizations In this country,
Europe, Latin America . and
Israel.
It Indicates. a widespread
feeling among many segments of
the Christian world concerning
"the unworkability of lntern at Ion a I proposals for
Jerusalem."
These segments, the report
says, "recognize that Israel has
already earned out the purposes
of Internationalization, which Is
to pravlde protection and free
access to all holy places."
It adds that formulas for
pravldlng extraterritorial •tatus
for the ·holy places are being
explored;
On the other hand, the report
says, those who oppose Israeli
control aver Jerusalem contend
that the city "Is religiously
Important to Christians and
Moslems as well as to Jews" and
have stressed the fear that
Israeli sovereignty will lead to a
diminishing of the Christian and .
Moslem character of East
Jerusalem and a migration ol
Christian and Moslem minorities
from the city.

br. Barry I.AY!ne, Barry Levine,
and Herschel Lerman, brotherIn-law of the bridegroom. .
'The couple will reside In
Brookline, MassachUNtt1.

WffKEND SHOAL!

LHSfla
DIN_.

595

,.i,.

TUES. THRU SA I .

Herald Sllbscrlbers compr19e
an actl-ve buying market. For
excellent results, advertise tn the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
the 'PEN

SHOPC

e.

Wine Cooler

16
••. and you
thought
only sold pens!

.,t•

7t3 HOPE SUHT
PROVIDENCE, I.I.

MEUER'S

MAKE BARG ELLO BEL TS
IN TIME FOR CHANUKAH GIVING
WE'LL TEACH YOU HOW
we specialize in

custom designed canvasses and persion yarns

ED <HUJHAM AT THE ORGAN
Dining Room Open 12 Noon to 10·
BANQUET FACILITIES FOIi 900

PHONE 613°)600

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30-4:00
OTHER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT -

A
Personal
Invitation.

11

• • • • •

Our Rhode Island J ewish women are noted for their
generous, warm-hearted response to all J ewish causes. Therefore it is a
special pleasure for me and Mrs . Stephen Wasser, Chairman of the
Day, to invite you to the WOMEN 'S RALLY FOR THE JEWISH
FEDERATION, THIS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1971 , beginning at two o'clock sharp at the new Jewish Community · Center, 401
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence. An enjoyable musical program will
feature Cantor Ivan Perlman and Soprano Brenda Bedrick. Yehuda
Hellman, Executive Director, Conference of Presidents of Major Jewish
Organizations is to be the distinguished speaker. Refreshments will be
served. I look forward to welcoming you personally to an afternoon of
entertainment, information and inspiration.
RUTH ALPERIN (Mrs. Max Alperin)
President, Women's Division, Jewish Federation of R.I.

421-5022
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Herald ads get good results!
For news ol Israel, Jewish
com munl tle s throughout the
WE HAVE UNUSUAL
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
ISRAEll JEWELRY
for some ol the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

MEUER'S

,RELIGIOUS GOODS

831-1710
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER
OR ABEAUTIFUL IOI OF

CHOCOLATES

(OUR NUTS ARE COOKED
IN A KOSHER MANNER)

ELIZABETH

CANDY SHOPPE
708 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
OPEN, WEEKDAYS, 9 a .m .-9 p.m .
. _ _ SUNDAY, l0a.m.-7 p.m.,.;;._

Sanford and Cynthia's

BACK STREET SALON
75 BURLINGTON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I
Announce the Opening of Their Sa/on

SPECIALIZING IN FOil FROSTING
AND All PHASES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
By App~intment

751-0365

SPECIAL!
LADIES' PANTSUITS DRY CLEANED
s120
LADIES'-MEN'S CLOTHING ALTERED AND REPAIRED
HOME FITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

LLOYD TAl LO RS & CLEANERS
(FORMERLY OF UOYD AVE.)

832 HOPE ST. 274-2936

11·1 l!ISHIDl1111I

PROV.
IF IT'S FROM

IERREN Wallpapt1r Co.
eWALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NAIRAGANSEJl. AVE.

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
TUE.-THUR. TIU 9

CLOSED WED.

781-7070

The most exciting new
restaurant in New England
Come and feast from the

HORN of PLENTY
Visit our unique

- MERRY-GO ROUND LOUNGE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. to l A.M.
SUNDAY- NOON to l A.M.

LAKEVIEW PARK Rte.16Mendon,Mass.
f!UASE DIAL 6,11-47~-,744
T•• Reute 1461• R""'• 16, Int .. 16,
""""' ua~•W.•, 1o 1. . .1... ,.k
T«cloes 11.... the woy - O.ly JO •hi. from'•••·

•

,_.tor
Trinity's Embellishments 'Bewilder
The Glutted Mind' Says Reviewer

IIOtAID KNIILAND (uty.es), left, _,,.,. with
Company'• product'- of "Trollus and Creuida"

Episodic and full ol unrealized
possibilities, "Trollua and
Cresslda," skirt• from one
sltuadoo to mother and from one
character to another. The
diversion nner becomes a
progression, but It seems lll<e a
made-to-order Shakespeare piece
for Tl1nlty Square Repertory
Company, a classic that can be
embelll shed without harm to Its
substance.

(David C. Jones) In the· Trinity Square lepertory
·

(-..al actors, though not be, playwright's. Nevertheless, I
might have benefited by rereading can't help wondering, given •
Homer's orlglnal descriptions), brilliant dlrector and a good
The set's tendrils
stretched company, what the evening would
have been lll<e If Adrian Hall had
beyond, over, and through the
audience, which made for lengthy _ put more n-uat In the play.
entrances, and sometimes I donly
LOISA1WOOD
remembered the years when that
omnipresent cannon bellowed
These
t
was
designed by
smoke and so1D1d. At least one
could caver his ears before It · Eugene Lee; Ughtlng by Roger
Morgan: costumes, by Betsey
WU touched off, The SOIDlda ol
Potter.. Mualc composed by
"Trollua" are louder than they
~chard Cumming. The cut:
.-ed be, whether made . by Yolce,
weapon, or musical Instrument.
Priam, Catches Donald Somen
So much went on that In one
Hector
Richard Kavanaugh
Joseph Culliton
busy I found my eyes and Trollua
m Ind resting gratefully on
Paris
Jon 1Clmbell
Menelaua as be upstaged a Aeneas
WUllam Damkoehler
Agamemnon
WUllam Caln
wreatllng bout With well-worl<edRobert J. Colonna
out buslneH WI th a nuk and Menelaus
Richard Kneeland
sunglasses. He, lll<e Agamemnon, Ulysses
David C, J~s
Ulys••, Cresslda, Hector and Nestor
nmothy Crowe
Aeneas, could always he clearly Ajax
Richard Jenl<lna
beard and watched With Dtomedes
Achllles
David Kennett ·
enjoyment.
Thomas R. Muon
1be scarcity of producdons ol Patroclua
James Eichelberger
"Trottua and Cresslda" la lbersltes
Margo Bennet
understand ab I e, since Cassandra
Barbara Orson
Shal<espeare never made up his Helen
Mina Mmente
mind as to whet ldnd ol play he Andromache
Intended to write. 1be basic Cresslda
Jobetb WUllams
flaws, therefore, are the P andarus
George Martin

In the company's antiwar
produc:doo, the emhelllslanenni
clamor for anentlon. 'They strll<e
ear and eye, battering roughly at
the playgoer's senses, and they
bewilder the glutted mind With an
embarrassment of riches.
Somewhere In all the effects and
countereffects often lost In
the slipshod diction nadw to
many of today's prateHIonal
actors are the Bard's lines.
Slurred, spoken too fast by those
who cannot speak bod! fut and
clearly, given With !he breathless
attack of an elocution lesson In
pre-telmslon days, or dropped
In a lclnd of ruatlc foll<slness, the
language of "TroUua and
Cresslda" was the chief loss on
opening night. Other losses would
hove been more welcome.
The tedium that comes With
spasmodic repltldon made the
play seem longer than Its playing
time. The pragmatic test Is often
~lied to what Is done onstage; If
It worl<s, then It Is right. To add
DIMONA - This Negev town
an opening scene In which Paris
gave a rousing welcome last wee!<
gives the apple ol Dtscord to
Venus lengthened !he evening
to Rabbi Meir Kah-, leader ol
slightly, but It was funny and In
the Jewish Defense League, who
character with the production.
addressed a capaclty crowd In the
'The pie-throwing scene, however,
local movie auditorium, exhorting
was Just silly and came at a time
them to "guard the nation's
honor" against "Insults., he
when any add! tlon had to be well
worth the time It added. That a1 attributed to a community ol
major character wore a union
several btmdred self-styled black
suit With a dropped seat, In a
Hebrews from the United States
forest of nearly nal<ed warrlers
who have settled here during the
noticeably 1D1tanned by their
past two years.
years on Troy's sunny plains,
It wu the militant rabbi's
was at first minor, tben boring,
first sppeech In Israel since he
and finally so repellent as to be
arrived here to settle last month
distracting. 'The crotch-adjusting
and It struck a responsive chord
gesture that Aeneas used was. In his audience, which Included
acceptable business once, but
Jewish emlgres from the Soviet
repltltlon by others made It
Union. He accused the American
tiresome tong before the night
Jewish leadership ol being silent
was done. And where Shal<espeare
on Russian Jews tmtll 1964 and ol
chose to hint at homosexuality,
having kept silent during the Nazi
Trinity pounds home the Idea, ad
holocaust, But his main subject
nauseam.
was the black Hebrews who Uve
'The pretty tale of lovesick
In squalid condldons here and
Trollus, false Cresslda, and
have become a course of friction
Uncle Pandarus (Well-Played), with the established populadon
from whom are named all . mid local authorities.
panders, tal<es place today, In the
Earlier, Rabbi l(ahane staged
seventh year ol the Greek siege
his first demonstration In Israel
ol Troy, according to the
and the US Embassy In Tel Aviv
tmusually lively theater program,
was the target, Planked by JDL
The costumes are amusing: the
followers and members of the
warriors wear draperies,
militant Betar organlzadon, be
sandals, and World War bits and
picketed the Embassy In protest
pieces. Agamemnon's proper
a g a I n s t Secretary of State
field marshal outfit delineates his
WOiiam P, Rogers' Middle East
role, as do Hector's crossed pollcles, which he claimed were
strings of cartridges,- Ajax's belt pro-Arabs.
of empty canteen covers (nothing
Rabbi Kahane's visit to
so small for him as a proper
Dlmona marked his true debut
cartridge be! t ), and the
here and gave Israelis a foretaste
Napoleonic attire worn by Nestor.
ol what they might expect In the
A few of the clothes were less future from the JDL leader. 'The
successful; for Instance, Ulysses'
selection ol Dlmona for his
garb warred with his character maiden speech In Israel was

Rabbi Kahane Choses Dimona,
·Rightwing Stronhold, For·Speech
regarded as a calculated move.
This remote toWD, about 25 miles
south ol Beersheba, ls a
stronghold ol the rlghtwlng Gaba!
faction and the National Rellglous
Party. Tensions, have been
exacerbated by the presence of
the Black Hebrews, who
according to local authorities
refuse to abide by regulations,
refuse Jobs and do not recognize
the government's authority.

French Students
less Negative
Than Believed
PARIS French students,
repUledly leftist and and-Israel,
are far Jess negative toward the
Jewish State than has been
believed, according to the results
of a poll by the highly respected
French Institute for Public
Opinion, published In Le Figaro.
'The vast majority -ol the
students polled considered Israel
a democratic state and thought
that Its existence ."Is a good
thing." }. majority also believed,
howeve• , that Israel Is "an
ardftctal state" that can be
sustained only by constant help
from the Western world and
diaspora Jews.
'They expressed the bellef that
the Big Powers want peace In the
Middle East, but felt that Israel
"cannot and should not trust their
guarantees or any which the
United Nadons might extend."
Forty-nine percent ol the
students believed that the Army
plays too Important a role In
Israel .
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100,000 ATTEND
PARIS A record 100.00
· ·' rench Jews ln the Parts area
, ttended Rosh Hashanah services
nd at least a similar number
.ttended Yorn Klppur services,
Jean-Paul Elkann, president of
the Paris Jewish Consistory ,bas
snnoUDCled. He -expressed the
hope that all those who had
abandoned Judaism snd the
Jewish community during the past
year used the occasion of the
hollc!ay to return. The New
Year's message of Dr. Jacob

Only
In America
By
Harry

Golden

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

1111Crime and Punishment111
In Biblical times, the
punishment for sn adultress was
stoning. That was indeed a
draconisn price for a lady to pay
but one must remember that the
prophets of old did not bave to
devise punishments for
embezzlement, price-fixing or
subversion.
As far · as punishments go,
stoning was reasonable for the
law-givers thought a msn should
not have to work and aweat for
lss...e not his own. The crime of
adultery vlctlmlzed the husbsnd
an d often produced snother
vlctlm, too: the chit d of sn
adulterous union was an outcast.
It Is doubtful, of course, If he
who threw the first stone was
throwing It on behalf of the lltt1e
outcast, but then punishment ts
not always applied to resuscitate
victims.

Now Running!
Shakespeare's

/fRCl'v\l+

W\,~~,
"'~~tt,,

0,.7hp - l1UL-11P.8.k• .....

Soccer Scandal Rumors
Confirmed In Israel
JERUSALEM Rumors of a
football (soccer) scsndal were
confirmed In a report to Deputy
Premier Ylgal Allon by a special
comm! nee of Inquiry headed by
Supreme Court Justice Moshe
Etzionl. Allon, as Minister of
Education and Culrure, has
parliamentary responslblllty for
the National Sports Authority.
The c .o mmlttee Investigated
reports that some of the football
matches In the National and other
Israeli leagues last season were
"fixed" after · the game s were
sold out In advance. The report
blamed offlelals of the Israel
F ootball A s socia t ion and
Individual clubs and player s . It
recommended endlng the system
whereby licensed football pools
are supervised by the Football
Association and called for a
review of the amateur starus of
clubs and players "so that reallty
conforms to the rules and
regul ations."

SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND SAVE!

351-4242

PICKLED WATERMELON
NOW READY

Gen. Sodek Of Egypt Warns
That War With Israel Is Near
forces and a delegation of
mllltary commanders that had
stsyed on In the Sovie t Union to
dlscus s details of new assi stance
has Just returned.
"The now of American arms
to Israel Will not be an obstacle
to us," he said. "On the
contr ary. it wt11 be a spur ...
Whtie General Sadek was
vis iting the troops , the Egyptian
Navy was ' being rallied by Its
commander , Rear Adm. Mahmoud
Fahmy. Tite admiral Joined with
crews of mi ssile-firing patrol
boat s to celebrate the slnklng of
the Israel! des troyer Elath four
years ago by missiles off P ort
Said.
Th e antiaircraft missile
crews were told that they had
become the major deterrent to
the Israeli Air Force and
therefore would be " the enemy's
prime target."
The crewmen who shot down
th e Is r aeli t r an s port In
Septe mber were a ttacked the next
day by Israeli Phantoms firing
alr-to-gro1md Shrike missiles.
The United States-made
Shrikes are designed to follow
radar beams emitted by
antiaircraft missile sites. But
according to well-Informed
specialists , the Shrike attack was
1msucces sful because the missile
crew turned off the radar. TIils
tactic foiled the , Shrikes , but
opened the sites to attaclc by lowftylng aircraft for conventions!
strafing.
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Trinity Square PlayhOUM
9road & Bridgham Sis., Prov.
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One of the argumenta
advsnced for a more efficient
system of law snd order ls that
the police, the courts, snd the
prisons cease arresting, Judging,
snd imprisoning the perpetrators
of victimless crim e s.
Onmkenness, for exsmple, ls a
CA IR O E gypti a n
vlctlmles s crime, so Is loite ring,
antiaircraft missile crews along
and homosexuality between
the SUez Canal have been wa rned
consentin g a dult s and
by Gen. Mohammed Sadek, the
prostitution.
Minis
ter of War, to realize that
The punishment Is har dly
war wi th Israel "ts near, even
draconian for snyone convicted of
nearer
than you imagine."
such crimes , but pr osecution
General Sadek visited the SUez
does absorb the energies of
Canal zone to give decor ations
policemen snd Jaw enforcers. Tite
and promotions to the me mber s
San Francisco Committee on
of a mis sile crew that shot down
Crime reports that more than 50
.
an
Israel! four-engine transport
per c!nt of' the arres ts In that
acros s the water on September
City were for nonviolent crime . In
17.
1969 , the San Francisco cops
The Minister praised the
m ad e 16 , 5 00 arrest s for
fl g h t I n g spirit of Egyptian
drunkenness, 4,900 for drug
so
I
d i e rs and recall ed the
offense In which no othe r charges
battlefield victories of Egypt' s
w ere Involved , 3,200 for
l ong history.
pr ostitution (one has to say
G e n e r a I Sadek accused
Frisco has a gay night life), and
commsnders of responslblllty for
53 for private gambling.
the rout of Egyptian forces In
A third of the trials In the Bay
the Sinai Penlnsul a during the
area are convened to Judge the
six-day war with Israel In J1me,
guilt or Innocence of a womsn
1967.
charged with pros titution snd -40
"The order gt-yen to retreat
per cent of the inmates ln the
during the June War was wt thout
county Jall are there for
Justification and there was no
drunlcenness.
reason for It," he declared.
No prostitute goes to jail for a
Gener al Saclek, whose visit
she pleads gull ty
.first offense was reported by the Cairo dally
snd pays the fine snd Ill some
Al Abram, as serted that the
states, state troopers hsnd out
Egyptians had no alternatl-ye to
tickets for drug possession In the
the use of force to recover their
same way they hsnd out traffic
occupied I ands. '"We shall prove
tickets.
I hesitate to argue that If we . to friend snd foe that the Egyptisn
fighter
Is of stronger mettle and
freed the police from the weacy
greater courage snd ranlcs among
task of nmnlng In drunlcs snd
the
best
combatants In the
whores, they would spend their
world," he said.
time rom,dlng up Russian spies
Tite commsnder charged that
which apparently ls what every
the United States had "retreated
chauffeur In the local consulate
from
her s tand and ls asking us
Is. I doubt seriously that any
to agree with Israel and to
society will ever control crime
relinquish part of our terrltory."
m,til there are more cops than
TIils appeared to refer to
there are potential criminals.
Washington's endeavors to
The dismaying statistic, of
promote an Interim arrangement
course, ls that there are more
between Israel and Egypt for
people In Jail for perpetrating
limited pullbaclc from the canal
victimless crimes so-called thsn
by Israeli forces and subsequent
there are for perpetrating crlmes
reopening of the waterway.
of. violence snd crimes against
Although attracted by the. plan
property.
as a 1t1eans of averting war snd
It would be a boon to socie ty If
s tarting a process of withdrawal,
the prostitutes would set up their
Egyptians tend to wor ry that a
own regulatory hoard as the
flrst-ftage Israeli withdrawal
· bootleggers once did to delineate
might turn out to be the last
territories snd fieds, but I cannot
stsge, leaving most of the Slnal
see the drlmks successful In this Peninsula 1mder Israeli control.
attempt. I have seen mean drlmk
"A curse shall fall upon the
terrorize a subway car fllled with
head of anyone who shrinks from
passenge rs and ln New York,
his duty or relinquishes his
prostirutes hsve assaulted and land," General Sadek said.
killed men not anxious to pay for
Referring to his recent visit
their fsvors. If the police nner
to Moscow, where he took part In
arres t a naive user they WIil
talks between President Sadat and
lll!ftr ftnd ·the pusher.
the Soviet leaders, the Mlnlster
There ts no clearcut answer
declared:
as to how to deal with the people
"I fom,d · our Soviet friends
who commit victimless crlmes.
wllllng, and recel'ved every
But one step toward such a
cooperation from them. They
program ts to ask the police to
1mderstood our battle and. are
set "' priorities. Violent crlmes
~ termtned to help us."
menace society more than
Mo s cow has pledged to
nonviolent crimes.
continue strengthening Cair o's
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A G REAT PLAC E TO DINE FEATURING THE FINEST C ANTO NESE CUISINE AT THE MO ST
RE A SO N A BLE P R I C ES
BEER-WINE

CILBllATI 50th ANNIVHSAIY: Ml. oncl Mn. Jack K. Stalman of P'Nwiclence recently celebrated their 50th wedcllns annlvenary. Their children are M,. and Mn. Milton Stallman, M,. and Mn. Alvin StaHman
and Ml. and Mn. Siclney Smith. They have tlx grandchildren.
fTod Kelmon Photo

um

Kaplan, Chief Rabbi. of France,
was broadcast over the French
radio.
·
------------

• Tasty Snacks • Homemade Salads

KESSLER'S

BAKERY & DELICATESSEN
1883 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE, NORTH PROVIDENCE
BAKERY 353-9835
CALL
DELICATESSEN 353-2600

BUFFET CATERING OUR SPECIALTY

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

•

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

J A 1-3888

---------------------Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results • • •
for people who sell drugs
for people who sell cars

lor people who sell groceries
lor people who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance

TAP THE BUYING POWER
·OF JEWISH HERALD READERS
724-0200

Tito Says Soviet U·n ion
·
Will Withdraw From Mid East
As Soon As Problem Solved

BAR MITZVAH: David S. Weissman, ..., of M,, and Mn. Martin Wei.man became Bar Mltzvah on September 6, at Temple Beth Am. A recepti'on and dance followed the ..rv1.... Guests attended from Rhode
Island, New York, ManachuMtts and Ireland.

Two Soviet Je,r,s Fired From Jobs
•

LONDON Two of the ftve
Jews who had a confrontation with
Soviet Politburo offldala recently
c,yer the Jag in pr~sstng visa
applications haw been fired from
their Jobs, Jewish sources in
RU8sla report. 'The two are Pavel
Goldslltln and Boris Orlov, both
acttvista who had applied for
emigration visas some time ago.
lbelr dtsmlsaals followed the
meettng in the Pollthuro office at
which a high offtdal told the Jews
that they had a right to apply for
visas and the State had the right
to turn them down.

PREVENT

Jewish sources in Russia also
reported that three Jew!sh
fa m 111 es in Crimea were
suffering sewre harassment and
feared the poasihlllty of physical
violence as a consequence of
having applled for exit visas.
According to the sources,
Mrs. Ellzabetha Zhul<ovsld, a
mother of two, was told ''people
llke you should be ldlled without
mercy" wben she applled for the
character reference necessary
for all 'flaa appllcanta.
Arkady Slnelnbulc was told in
the factory where he worked that
It was "a pity the lime has
passed when people like you were

executed."

Gutters from freezing

Your Partylarge or Small Y(lll BE ASUCCESS

STANDARDS RISE
A spedal
JERUSALEM committee has reported that the
JMng standard of famllles In
Israel who had come from Asia
and Africa had risen more
quickly than the standard of living
of the co1m~ as a whole,
according to Ha aretz. The report
stated that the gap between this
group and the rest of the Israel!
populatton still persists and Is
narrowing only slowly.

because of my long experience as o chef
preparing fine foods in fine restaurants
and hotel kitchens. Inquire about our
. professional services.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BAR MITZVAH BOY

HAVE LEAVES REMOVED
NOW!

CALL 723-3498

JUNIOR'S
CATERING SERVICE

American style or Italian

MELZER'S

gourmet foods

RELIGIOUS GOODS

MENU SENT ON REQUEST
246-0869 726-8961

831-1710

CANTON VILLAGE

OUT~ra

Chinese And Americ an Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE

OPEN 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS .:
1230 EI.,MWOOD AVE. 941-9746
•

.

·

,

HEARING AIDS
25% TO SO% OFF
MFGR'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
SELECT FROM 8 BRAND NAMES
ALL TYPES
AUDIOTRONIC HEARING AID
236 WESTMINSTER MAU PROVIDENCE
ALICE BLDG., ROOM 304

421-8826 ANYTIME

RENO BELLAFIORE

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FRO~

JACK'S FABRICS'
eSUPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW StfADES

72S DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725,: 2160
HO,OIUG!,T~

.,. ,,.

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 , .M. MON. THIU SAT.•'. '

,,i,u

WASHlNGTON President .
Between 15,000 and 20,000
Tito of Yugoslavia said that Soviet mtlttary personnel are
Leonid I, Brezhnev had told him estimated to be In Egypt, with
all Soviet military personnel additional advisers stationed in
would be withdrawn from Egypt Syria and some other Arab
and other Arab cotmtrles once a countries. 'The Soviet personnel
Middle East peace setdement was in Egypt not only train Egypttans,
reached.
but also man antiatrcrsft defense,
Answering queat1011s .afler a pilot advanced, alrcrsft and
speech at the National Press defend Soviet installatlnons.
Club, Marshal Tito said that wben
As a result of tbe Sovietthe Soviet Communist party Egyptian accord signed in Cairo
leader visited Belgrade last I ast May, Moscow ls al so
month, he dented that the Soviet committed to the long-term
Union Intended to remain tralnlng of Egypttan personnel
permanently in the Arab and the supply of milltsry
cotmtrles.
equipment.
He also said that Mr.
American offtdal sources
Brezhnev "told me seftra1 said that Marshal Tito's report
times" that the Soviet Union was the first the United States
wanted "the beat posslble had heard of Mr. Brezhnev's
relations with the Unlted States." statement. They said that they
Marshal Tito, bere OD a state had no reason to doubt tbe
visit at the lnvttalton ~ President President's report. But they
Nixon, said that be thought Mr. added that a "solution" of the
.Ntx011 and Mr. Brezlmn would be Middle East COllftlct In Mr•
able to "find a common Brezi-v's terms would be a
language" wben they meet next complete lsraell withdrawal to
May in Moscow.
Jines that were held before, the
Stressing
Yugoslavia's 1967 alx-day war something
Interest In reduclng world that "will probably not happel! in
tensions, President Tito our lifetime."
expressed al arm at the tensl011
'The offldal sources also said
along the lndlan-Paldstanl that Marshal TIto' s report that
border, He said the sltuati011 President Sadat was wllltng to
there was now a more serlOWJ have an Israeli pullback of 36
threat to peace than the situations miles instead of the previously
In the Middle East and Southeast · stated 78 miles was not new and
Asia, which "are some way had been relayed to American
toward settlement."
sources earlier. 'The lsraella
'The Yugoslav leader, who has have proposed a pullback of a few
taken a spedal interest in the mlles.
Middle East partly as the result
of his country's close Ilea with
Egypt, satd that he had no
Intention of serving as a
mediator, but he said he had Just
come from Cairo where he had
bad talks with President Anwar
NEW YORK An Orthodox
el-Sadat.
synagogue In Staten Island ls
He said that Mr. Sadat had · sponsoring a unique free-tultton
Indicated to him that he was stlll afternooh school for Jewish
interested in a political solutton children throughout the Island In
and that the first step should be
a response to a discovery that
an lsraell Withdrawal 36 miles most of the Jewish children of
from the Suez Can&I, combined school age were not receiving ~ny
with a simultaneous opening of Jewish education. 'lbe_ board of
the canal to traffic. The Congre g ation Agudath Achlm
Egypttans have said publicly that
Ans he Chesed approved the
there must also be an over-all
propos al tor such a school, which
Jsraell commitment to complete was submitted by Nathan Levy,
withdrawal from occupied
Its president, who al so ls
territory and permission for
president of the Council of Jewish
Egyptian forces to cross the
Organizations of Staten Island.
canal.
It has been learned that of the
According to Marshal Tito, estimated 8,000 Jewish children
Mr. Brezhnev said that It was
of school age, no more than 1,000
"not correct" that the Soviet
were attending schools In the
Union planned t o stay
2 5 o o 0-m e m b e r Jew ls h
permsnently In the Arab. world.
com'munlty' s six synagogues and
0
As soon as a solution is
one Jewish day school .
found to the conflict, the Soviet
After the board of the
Union would withdraw all Its
Orthodox synagogue approved the
specialists from Cairo and other
free school plsn, advertisements
countries," the 79-year-old were placed in the local dally
President said.
newspaper and In the bullettn of
the State Island Jewish
Community Center anno1mdng
the plan and urging Jewish
parents to act. The adverttsement
said that "because we want to
A contribution of $250,000
make certain that every Jewish
from the Alperin family of boy snd girl receives a solid,
Providence and an allocation of fundamental gr oundin g In
IL400 ,000 from the Israeli
Judaism we are opening our
Mini stry of Housing made
Hebrew ' school to the entire
possible a new building for a comm1mlty on a tuition-free
community college under the basts." The "open letter" Invited
auspices of Bar-Dan University, "every Jewish child above the
the only American chartered
age of six who ls not already
university In Israel.
enrolled 1n' rellglous training, to
'The post secondsry school of
Join our Hebrew school free of
the Jordan Valley Regional charge. There are no hidden
Authority at Zamach has been charges, no requirements for
converted into a community membership."
college. All 1mlverslty level
More titan 125 children
courses wlll be provided by Bar- enrolled, The afte rnoon school at
Dan as part of Its expanding the synagogue had been made part
program of establishing branches
of the program so that It too was
throughout Israel. The
now tultton free. The 70-year-old
anno1mcement was made by Dr.
Orthodox congregation had
Joseph H, Looksteln, University recently moved to a new hull ding
chancellor. Dr. Tuvla Bar-Dan ls
and there was adequate
director ~ university branches.
classroom space for the new ·
enrollees.
1be cornerstone for the
Levy said enrollment In his
college's new building was
synagogue's Talmud Torah had
recently dedicated on the shore of
.
averaged
20 to 25 pupll s In the
Lake Klnnereth. The town co1mcll
p ast , with Rabbi Morris
·of Ashkelon has allocated 70
Z acha r la s h sh.a rlng teaching
d1mams of choice land to Bar-Dan
duties with one teacher. To
for a new campus adjacent \o the
handle the suddenly expanded
p.tltral General Ho~ltal,
enrollment of some ISO puplls,
the synagogue has hired two more
Por news of, Israel, Jewish
teachers and will hire more If
comm unities throughout the
that becomes necessary, He said
world, local . oriinlzati~s .11!!(1
he expected more parents to
IIOC!ety. read die' Herald. . •and
enroll their chi! dren in the free
for some of ,the best 'bargains in
school, Classes meet two
the Greater Providence area.
afternoons a weelt for two hour

TO BE HONORED: Paul J. Robin,
known 01 "Mr. ·~wish War Veteran,'' will be honored by his
friend, in the community at a tHtimonlal dinner to be held on Sunday. November 14, at the Holiday
Inn ,n Downtown Providence.
Cocktails will be Mrved at 6:30
p.m. and dinner will follow.
All proceeds from the dinrK•
will be used to eatablish the Paul
J. Robin Scholarship Fund. Ml.
Robin, an insurance broker, 11 an
active member and officer in the
local and national Jewish War
Veterans, the B'nai B'rlth, Army
and Navy Committff, USO, Jewiah Federation of Rhode laland,
United Veterans Coundl, American
Legion and many other organizations. He Is a former Rhode Island
State Senator.
Information and reservations
may be obtained through Murray
Cohen at 781-1468 or Harvey
GrHn at 726-0190.

Staten Island Orthodox· Synagogue
Sponsors Free Jewish Education

Alperin Family
Helps Bar-llan

sessions and for one 90-mlnute
session on Sundays.
F1mds were being raised In a
variety of ways to meet the
substanttal Increase In costs
stemming from the non-tuition
policy. He said an appeal had
been made on Yorn Klppur to the
congregation for f1mds and that he
pers o nally was collecting
contributions. He also said that
parents who wanted to give money
or volunteer services for the
s chool program would be
welcomed.
All of the new enrollees were
being examined to determine how
much Jewish background or
Jewish knowledge they might
have. lnltlally, children up to age
seven are being enrolled only for
the Sunday classes. Asked
whether officials of rabbis of the
other congregations had reacted
negatively to the tuition-free
project, he sstd there had been a
few such reactions but he Insisted
that "we didn't do this to pirate
anychlldren" since the program
was developed only for children
not attending religious school. He
added he hoped ot~er
congregations would start slmll ar
programs. Asked If parents of
chlldren attending the school In
prior years were 1mhappy about
the fact that they had had to pay
tuition before, he replied that not
only had there been no
resentment expressed by those
parents , but that some . of them
had offered to conttnue to pay for
their chlldren's Jewish education.
TO CONDUCT ELECTION
NEW YORK 'The American
Arbitration Assoctatlon has been
designated hy the American
Zionist Federation to conduct a
nationwide postal election of
American delegates to the World
Zionist Congress to be held In
Jerusalem next January, It was
anno1mced by Rabbi Israel Mlller,
president of the AZF. "'The
700,000 enrolled members of the
American Zionist movement will
each receive a ballot by mall
from the American Arbitration
Assodatton In mtd-Noverpber,'1
Ra bbl Mll I er said, "The
A·m e r l c an Zionist Feder alton
election committee has worked
out detailed procedures in
consul talion with the American
Arbltratton Assoclatton on- the
basis of Its long experience In
conducttng e lections for a wide
va r iety of professional
assoctattons, unions and other
voluntary organizations,'' Rabbi
Mtller continued.

/

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Dividends and the
Price-Wage Freeze

KAREN ALTMAN, soprano, with
the Motropolltan Opera Studio,
wilr be a soloist at the opening
event of the 15th anniversary HG·
son of the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra. The orchestra
with Louis Plchlerrl, music director,
will be joined on Saturday, November 6, at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium by Her~i and
Myles Marsclen with the State Ballet of Rhode Island; the Barrington
. Boys' Choir directed by Guy Vance
Carpenter, and the Cassical High
Schaal Choir, directed by Shella
Troob, In preMntlng an all con•
temporary program of music and
dance. The program will Include
"Carmina Burana," by Carl Orff,
and "Gloria," by Francis Poulenc.
Morley Meredith, baritone, of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, will
also be a soloist.

Wexler Says Adults
Should Be Accessible
PHILADELPHIA "There
ts little validity In our being the
Jewish power strueture If we
deny the Jewish future,'' Dr.
William A, Wexler, International
president of B'nal B'rlth said In
advising the organization's
triannual convention that Jewish
collegians "are the Innovators of
a Jewish counter-culture which
wants less preaching from Jewish
p u Ip Its , less glibness from
J~,h presidents, l~ss catering
at bar mitzvahs and more genuine
Jew Is h Involvement In the
struggle for peace and social
equality."
Dr. Wexler, who ls al•o
chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, said "m,i.;
n y Jewish youths are not
alienated. They are accessible to
us. 1be crucial problem Is "Are
we accessible to them?" Dr.
Wexler also called for a new
"nonpartisan 11),eral" ethnlcraclal-rellglous-labor coalition
to revive the spirit of the civil
rights campaigns of a decade ago.

Six Palestinians
Killed In Gaza
TEL AVIV An Israeli
military spokesman said that six
Palestinians, Incl udlng two young
girls, were killed today In a
battle between Israeli soldiers
and Arab guerrillas In Gaza a
week ago.
The spokesman said that the
four dead men were guerrillas
long s ought by the authorities and
that the girls were killed by
grenades thrown by the guerrillas
during the fighting.
An Arab woman and a girl
were Injured, but there were no
Israeli casualties, the spokesman
said.
1be battle was reported to
have occurred In the Jaballya
Arab-refugee camp when · Israeli
soldiers searching the camp
encountered the guerrillas. Arms
and grenades were found In the
Arabs' possession, the
spokeeman said.
ASK UNIONS TO HELP
TEL AVIV 1be executlw
comm!~ of Hfstadrut called on
free trade union mowments
around the world to take action on
behalf of
Jews In Syria who
line been deprlwd of their civil
rights and are persecuted by
Syrian authorities. It said tliat
--Jews In Syria h8'99 no schools,
their school buildings bnlng
been turn11d over to terrorists,
and cannot !he normal lives.
According to Hfstadrut, 250 Jew•
haw been arrested and tortured
and some
died In prison.
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W ashlngton Mutaal Fund. What
can you tell us about this? Next
year we would like to Invest

Q: l hold two stoeks which $5.000 In something else. We will
normally pay extra dividends In retire In three years at age 62
the ftnal quarter. How will the and want additional Income. What
would you suggest we do with this
freeze affect this? G.B.
A: Although corporate capital? E.R.
A: Washington Mutual ts
dividends were not specifically
Included In the freeze, President suitable for you and your
Investment
goals. 1be fund offers
Nixon did request that companies
bold the line on payouts. Prlor to a high-quality portfolio with a
the freeze, 6% more companies moderate yield, Income being a
had raised, reslDJled or paid major consideration when
extra dividends than 1n the choosing portfolio securities.
comparable period of 1970. Since Investments are made exclusively
August 15, only a handful of In common stocks and convertible
companies have taken dividend Issues. Performance has been
action which could be construed generally above nerage and
as being In violation of the spirit rlsks are low. Hold.
As regards the $5,000 you
of the freeze.
Several companies have Inv e s t , I recommend highraised dividends to "round out" yielding utility or corporste
fractions after splits. Another bonds such as Detroit Edison
company having previously paid 8-1/Ss of 2001 or Montgomery
small quarterly amounts Ward Credit 7-3/Ss of 1988.
supplemented by special These long-term bonds carry
dis tr! bu ti on s ,chose to high ratings and respect!Te yields
"regularize" Its payments at of 7.9% and 8.6% to maturity,
close to the higher annual figure.
Systemiatic Withdrawal Plan
Stock dividends also have been
used to provide shareholders with
Balances Long Term
a commensurate share of growing
Q: I am 76 and hold
profits. However, these are
Isolated cases; the vast majority lrm!stment Company of America
of companies Is going along with and Windsor Fund on withdrawal
programs which each pay me
the freeze.
A: My husband and I, now In $100 monthly. Many Investors are
our ,j()s, are In a position to liquidating their mutual funds ln
Invest for our future. A bank View of their poor showing In
stock and utlllty have been capital gains and dividends. I am
suggested. What would you concerned about the wisdom of
my program and would like your
recommend? L,P.
A: The two groups suggested, opinion. l(.J.
In my opinion, do not otter the
A: Without knowing the extent
kind of growth which you should of your Invested capital In each
be seeking. Schlitz Brewing fund I can only answer In very
(NYSE) has an exceptional growth general terms. First, your
record In an expanding Industry Individual Investment decisions
and would be my choice. Last should be based on the suiublllty
year, Schlitz produced one out of of your own particular holdings,
every eight barrels of beer not on the -=t1ons of other
consumed or 13% of the domestic Investors. Second, dipping Into
market. Shipments for 1971 are capital, If Indeed you are, to
expected to exceed 16 million provide for living expenses, Is In
barrels , 7% more than In 1970. Itself, not the evil It was once
With the completion, later this thought to be.
year, of Its ninth brewery,
Theoretically, under a mutual
capacity will surpass the 20 fund withdrawal program, Inroads
million barrel mark. At the Into capital during bear market
current rate of sales expansion periods will be made up partially
this capacity will be exceeded by or fully In bull markets. If, for
1974.
example, you withdrew 10%
Contributing to Schlitz' annually from a ftmd with an 8%
continued earnings gains will be average annual growth rate It
recently Installed on-site can would take 20 years before your
making facilities, larger more capital would be exhausted.
efficient breweries, a fast Investment Company and Windsor
fermentation process and the use had ~ual average growth rates
of filters rather than of 7% and 9%, respectively over
pasteurization. While shares are the five years ended 1970. In
trading close to 100, ·a stock split addition, their respective current
In the near future Is possible.
Income yield Is 2. 7% and 2.3%.
Thus, even If you are withdrawing
Outlaak Improving
as much a s 12%, dividend Income
Far Unian Corp.
and appreciation will over the
Q: Could you please tell me longer term cover- a substantial
sompethlng about Union Corp. portion of your monthly stipend.
Q: What Is the outlook for
(NYSE)? I bought about 100
Copper Range trading on the New
shares back In OCtober. J.A.
A: Through numerous York Stock Exchange? Should I
acquisitions In recent years, hold or sell at half what I paid?
Union Corp. extended Its already L,W,
A: Although 1971 first half
diversified operations Into
several high-technology fields sales gained 7% year-to-year,
earnings
dropped to 61 cents a
Incl udlng the production of
components for the computer and share from $3.11 In the
e I ec tr on I c slndustrles, comparsble 1970 period. The
aerospace, automotive and · usual September dlv!dend
mobility equipment parts plus payment was omitted as a result.
tenses and other opbthalmologlcal With copper prices still well
Items. Company Is presently below 1970 levels, any substantial
worklnJ on the new · sof~ contact share price recovery appears
tens, FDA application for which questlonsble over the nearer
Is expected In the next few term. In my view you would be
well advised to switch to an Issue
months.
Reflecting general softness In with more Immediate upward
the computer, and · electronics potential.
areu, Union's earnlngll started
slipping In the secon,! quarter of
' TO EXPAND PIPELINE
fiscal 1970, a trend which has
TEL AVIV-The Elathcontinued thus far Into fiscal
Asblcelon pipeline which carries
1971. Por the first nine months of oil from the Red Sea to the
this year, per share net slumped Mediterranean w1l1 be expanded
52.5% to 31 cents on a 2,2% dip In . from Its present capacity of
..ies to $51, 76 million.
twenty-two million ton1 per year
With the acqulllltlon program to forty-three mllllon tons In
continuing In more favorable 1973, Deputy ·" Finance Mlnlsier
bualness areas and In 'Ylew of the Zvl Dtnsteln bas announced. He
projeeted ptckllt In the compu1er. said wort would start shortly on
and electronics Industries, Unton· undercround oil atorqe tanks
offers speculatlft appeal as a with a capac~ty of one mllllon
potential reccnery candidate.
tons, 'wblch ;!fill be. ready when
. Q: we did our first tnvestlnC wort 011 . the pipeline la
In 1969 w.lwa - bGag1,t shares of completed. ,

"THE MIDOlE EAST TOOAY" wil be the subj«! discuSMd at the Sunday, November 14, lecture of the Temple Sinai Author-Lecture Series.
Speaking at the affair whkh starts at 8 p.m. will be Major General
diaim Herug, right, former head of lsr-11 Intelligence and political
analyst on the Micldle East, who will debate Roger fisher, Innovator and
moderator of NR's Peabody Award winning TV Mries, "The Advocates." An authority on the Middle East, he Interviewed Pteliclent Nasjust prior to his d-th. Moderating the program will be Robert A.
lliffman.

Photographer Vishniac
'Learned From Myself'
NEW YORK If one could
pin Roman Vlshnlac between two
slldes 'of glass and examine him
closely to determine his essence,
what a bewilderment would be In
store.
He Is one of the great
photographers of that world that
can be seen clearly only through
the microscope. But he ls also an
accomplished master of scenes of
sorrow as I arge as human life.
Physician, biologist. art
specialist, photographer, he has
spent his 74 years escaping a
series of political and human
tragedies and learning to see
and record them In a context all
his own.
Two aspects of his art, two
Visions of his technical triumphs
went on show recently (until
January 2) at the Jewish Museum,
Fifth Avenue at 92d Street: his
gorgeous and astonishing color
views through camera lens and
microscope, his somber blackwhite vision of prewar Polish
ghettos and fellow Jews who soon
after were herded off to Germ an
concentration camps.

Czar.
"I remember ," "when the
Cossacks escorted me under
guard. My father had read
between the IInes of my farewell
letter, and he was sitting there on

a stone."

To deceive his father Into
thing thinking all was well , the
condemned man did a little dance
as he went by, but there were
tears In his father's eyes. Came
the Revolution, and he e scaped
Into new problems.
Dr. Vlshnlac escaped to
Germany In 1920 and left that
country three days befor World
War II. "In my family, 50 per
cent were killed by the Sov!ets,
50 per cent by the Nazis ," he
said, and bis photographs have
pre served their memory.
After the war (he came to
America In 19,j()) he was haunted
by this memory.
"I have dltftculty In sleeping,
because In daytime I am the boss.
I think of what I want,'' he said.
"When I start to relax, the
subconscious 1s coming."
'
He sleeps only an hour or two
In his apartment at 81st and each night, he said. occasionally
his
wife
serves up sedative In her
Broadway, one room ls a cinema ·
and photogr aphy laboratorr,, cakes. "But it does not work,"
she complained. "You have to hit
"This Is the zetss microscope,•
he told a visitor, "and I hope, If him on the head WI th a hammer ...
"My wife Is not Jewish and
God will help, to pay for It."
she's terrible,'' he said with a
Of one of bis photographs , he
smile.
••g,e• s Hadassah; s he's
said: "This Is grass growing, and
this Is sun rising, and this t s how more Jewish than all the women
ar ound.
It Is."
"My life looks very dectlc,
Ancient sculptued heads peer
and that Is how my wife feel s It,
from among the ftlms and reels.
but It t s not, because my life Is In
One Is Buddha. 'If I am writing at
night , f need bis blessing,' ·said my Imagination, In my thinking,
so
my life Is very harm?nlous. I
Dr. Vlshnlnc. "In my laboratory I
am finding something new, some think of my grandchildren, I can
never forget Israel. I can never
Improvement In photography,
every night. My technique Is not forget my writing. The life of
to know but to find out, not to culture ts mor e than pleasure break laws of physics , because It Is happiness."
you cannot break laws of physics ,
but to go around the laws.'-'
BLAMES ANTI-SEMITISM
He began taking pictures In
TEL AVrv - Claude Lipsky,
his native Russia at the age of 7.
the 42-year-old J ewish financier
"I learned from myself." he wanted In France for alleged
said. "I tried to develop In light, fraud and embezzlement, said
that anti-Semitism was behind the
and then I saw I got a better
charges against him and said that
picture If I developed In the
was why he came to Israel.
shade."
Upsky Is a key figure In
Since then he has
photographed life beneath the France's worst financial scandal
ground, underneath the ocean bed, In recent years Involving his
atop mountains , through the eye
mutual ftmd company and another
of a firefly. When skeptics doubt firm headed by Jews. Meeting
h Is c I a Im s about the
newsmen here for the first time
magnification he has managed, he
he said there were 15 similar
does not argue.
mutual fund s In Fr an c e
"Why to have trouble?" he
specializing In real estate
asks. "I am not selling. I am not Investments but that the police
making business. I am showing were after only the two Jewish
you what was not seen before. Is ftrms and that only the Jewish
It not good enough?"
directors of these companies
He sees himself as an episode
have been arrested. 1be nonIn a life stretching back through Jewish directors are still at
mlllenla of genes. "Why should large and are not wanted by the
genes ca~ only this' nose and
police, be said.
this chin?' he asked. "It caries
TOURISTS ARRIVE
al so the p9YChologl.cat approach. I
love my wife, I love my children,
J ERUSALEM During the
I love my grandchildren. I don't first eight months of 19Z,1,
feel the gap of generations, and H 7,000 tourists arrived Iii ·
Israel. Tids .equalled the number
my grandchildren are all
· geniuses.'\
.
of visitors to the country during
1970. Projeetlons Indicate that
, His paiemal grandfartber was
;one of 100
penntt!M to lift --third more tourists will vis!t
the COuDtry this year than arrived
ttn Moscow, and he himself was
condemned to death under the
1h Israel In 1970.
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Beverly Sills, Renowned Prima Donria,
Tokes On Job Heading Mothers' March
l
l

l
1'

I

NEW YORK To her there first hand, as the mother of
mother, she ts still Belle a deaf daughter and a mentally
Silverman from Broolclyn. To her retarded son. One of her three
husband she ts "Bubbly," to her stepdaughters Is also mentally
friends sbe ts "Bubbles" and to retarded, but oot as severely as
her fans sbe ts Beverly SOis, her son.
' ' I feel a ftry strong
America's most famous opera
atnger, a prtma donna at tbe emotional commitment to these
children," the voluptuous, 42pinnacle of a spectacular career.
And now she has a new title: year--old diva said the other day
She has Just been named during a COllffrsation about her
chairman of the 1972 National family life In her anen-room
Poundatton-March of Dimes' apartment on Central Park West.
"Every time I took my son to
Mothers• Marcli on Birth Defects,
according to a New York Times a doctor, I would ask, 'Why did
this happen?' and the doctor
artJcle by Judy Klemesrud.
would say, 'I don't know.' That's
It Is not one of those honorary
one
reason rm so Interested In
titles that some soctal lionesses
this Mothers' March, because I
or bubble-beaded celebrities
accept to get their names tn the want to be able to know why and because I want other mothers
papers. Beverly Sills Is well
to be able to know why."
equipped for the Job. She has been
Each year, she said, 250,000
children are born with mental and
F REPLACE WOOD
physical damage, some o1 It
'21 .50 FACE CORD
similar to that suffered by her
4'x8'x16"
own children. A!J chairman o1 the
DEUVERED 15 MILi. lADIUS
campaign, she will visit M,)thers'
OF l'IIOVIDENCE
March leaders, mainly In cities
SUIFACE STACKING '3.00
where she has singing
467-7030
engagements, and inspire them to
work harder towards raising the
1972 campaign goal of $10MURRAY R.0SENIAUM
mUllon. (Last year, $8, 74'2,ooo
· (.Zl!KE ROSS)
was
raised.)
Antique Jewelry
Often, her pep sessions will
51 EMPIRE STREET
take place on days when she ts to
(CAESAR MISCH SLOG.)
give an evening performance, a
tact that would drive some prlma
331-1891
donnas up the wall, but doesn't
seem
to faze M lss Sills a bit.
FUEL OIL
"rm not • ne"ous woman,"
Pio- of Dltco•ot l'rlcea
she declared, as an 1musual,
Call 942°1100
modern I s tic water sculpture
gurgled
In the backgo1md. "rm a
General 011 Service
very energetic woman. I prefer to
,.,. I, - - - ,._ __ c..be out meeting people on dsys
l!hcn rm to sing, I thrift on that._

I Just get so bored attttng In my
hotel ~ . staring at things."
The red-liaired Miss Sills ts a
friendly, down-to-earth woman
who radiates warmth and jo_y even
when talklng about the grtet she
suffered when her children were
born detective. She vtews the
trage11es, along '111th the rest o1
her lite, as things that were
"pre-ordained, all part o1 a
_grand design."
"My mother once said to me
that God giws those children ID
people who are best able to
cope," the singer said. ''She said
that my duaghter had been gi'Vetl
to me because I lived In a world
of sound, and that I would spend
my whole ltfe trying to gift her
SOIDld. Well, it's true."
The singer's career as a wue
and mother began In 1956, when
she married Peter Greenough, a
wealthy Boston Brahmln decended
from Jolm Alden whose family
h o 1d I n gs then Included The
Cleveland Plain-Dealer. They bad
met a year earlier, when Miss
Sills was appearing In Cleveland
with the New York City Opera.
Tb e Ir daughter, Meredith
(Muffy) , was born In 1959, and for
22 months, no one In the family
had any Inkling that anything was
wrong with her. She was bright,
thumbed happily through books
for hours but didn't say a
word. Plnally, Miss Sills took her
to a doctor for a hearing test, and
Within minutes It was learned that
Muffy had a profo1md hearing
loss.
"We don't think of her In
terms of being a handicapped
child," said Mr. Greenough, a big
burly man, as he entered the
ltvlng r()()m, He recentl y pve up

Howaminus
r
I'

onyour

can be aplus
in your future.
Sound confusing? It isn't, really.
When you join the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work, an amount you
designate will be set aside automatically from each paycheck. That's the

"minus."
That amount will then be invested.
in U.S. Savings Bonds. That's where

ity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the
first year). That extra ½%, payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June I, 1970 ...
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Put a little "plus" in your future.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan.

the "plus" comes in. Because you're
automatically saving for your future,
with one of theJajesl investments there
are: U.S. Savings Bonds.
And, by deducting a little at a time
from each paycheck, you don't feel
the pinch financially . Before you
know it, you'll have quite a tidy sum
tucked away.
·
And now there's a bonus interest
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½% when held to matu-

Bonds att s.a(t. If lost, stolen, or cksrrored,
we rcpl1~ the m. When needed, thry can bt
cuhe<1 ·11 your b•nk. Tu: m•Y bt dtrt1'Ted
unril redemption. And •lw•rs rcmembtr,
Bonds 1ft • proud ••Y to uvr.

Take stock in America.
Now&ms payaboousatmaturit)t
n.u.s._..__.,.,,_,._ _
_
. . ,,.,....... ......................... tritlin.
--•T--n.-c-a.

Dayan .Accuses U.S.
Of Withholding Planes
For Political Reasons
TEL AVIV Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan accused
the United States of having
applied pressure on Israel for
polltl"cal concessions hy
withholding warplanes that Israel
has been seelclng."
It was the first time an Israeli
cfflclal had voiced this charge
publtcly although officials bad
expressed It privately In
Jerusalem for several months.
Mr. Dayan sald that he feared
that Amer-lean pressures would
be "lntenstfled and expanded" but
that Israel could stand up ID
them. He spoke to a closed
meeting of British f1md raisers,
but
his remarks were disclosed
IAR MITZVAH: RusHII Uoyd
Chernick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Da- In a communique.
America has stopped
vid Chemick of 46 Bdridge StrHt,
Cranston, became lar Mitzvah on pr o v I d t n g Phantom fighterSaturday, October 30 at Cong,.- bombers that are Important to
gation Mlshkon Tfiloh.
· Israel's security, Israelts say.
Washington, seelclng to promote
A dinner reception was hold in reopening of the Suez Canal, has
his honor following tho Hrvicn. reportediy asked Israel to permit
Ho is tho grandson of Israel
2,500 Egyptians troops to cross
Chernick of 14 Sargent Avenue.
the canal and occupy territory
that Israel would evacuate 1mder
A subscription to the Herald Is
a partial settlement. Mr. Dayan
a good gift for the person who has
said Israel would not permit a
everything else. Call 72"-0200.
crossing.
a 35-year career In journalism to
devote his time to hts family.
"M .Iffy travels all over the world
With us when her mother Is singing," he went on. 0 She orders
her owu me'lls In restaurants,
and her closest friends are girls
who can hear."
At 12, Mutty Is an attractive
girl with long blond hair who has
become proficient at swimming
and tennis. A citation hanging
above her bed says that she had
excelled at swimming. tennis,
golf, canoeing and archery at
Camp Starltght last summer.
She Is In the sixth grade at a
school for deaf chi! dren In
Manhattan, but would Uke to
attend a regular high school and
college . At present, her career
goal Is to become a veterinarian,
perhaps because of her fondness
tor her hlgh-splrlte:I white
poodle, Gigi, and the oversize
goldfish that swim lazily In a tank
beside her bed.
Even though she wears a
powerful, double-battery hearing
aid at her waist with a wire
nnmlng up to her ear, Mufffy Is
barely able to hear so1mds . But
she Is an expert llp reader.
"She Up reads Uke a dream,"
her mother said. "One day we
were having ltmch s t 81 um' s, and
she looked owr at another
mother and daughter who were
sitting nearby and said, 'That girl
Is fresh to her mother.' I told her
It wasn't very nice for her to be
reading other peoples' Ups, but
she looked back at tbem anyway,
and then she said' "Why, she
uses dirty words, tool' "
Muffy's hearing loss has
posed a few minor problems for
the family. Miss Sills worles
constantly about her daughter
crossing the street. ("'She can't
hear horns honking.") And then,
of course, certain tnsenstive
children hsve made fun of Muffy' s
hearing aid. But she has grown
tough enough to cope with them by
saying, "I feel sorry for you
because you are so stupid.''.
Peter Jr. (Bucky), now 10,
csme along two years after
Muffy, and there was much
reJotclng tn the family because he
was the first male Greenough
born In 47 years, Plans were
made for him to go to Harvard,
where his father had gone before
him.
'Then, when he was 2 months
old, a baby photographer was
called Into record Bucky for
posterity. Miss Sills recalled the
event quite vtvtdly:
"The photographer I ooked
startled and said, 'Hey, lady,
there's something wrong with
htm. I can't get him to look at the
birdie.' "
Today, Bucky, along with his
half atster, Diana, now almost 19,
attends a scboo! for mentally
retarded ch t I d re n tn
Massachusetts, 'Iba Greenoughs
-.latt them cmce a month, and plan
to the cll11dren more often
wi- ID tha whole family starts
_ spending more WNltenda . at their
farm near Concord.
"Bucky ls severely

retarded," Miss Sills said. 'He
doesn't speak, and he's also
epileptic. Last May he died his heart Just stopped beating. He
had a grand mal seizure. They
revived him with mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation ."
She said that after the boy's
retardation was discovered, she
and her husband decided not to
have any more children. "We had
talked about havelng three or
four," she said, "but I thought we
were courting disaster. Neither
ot our tarnmes had any history ot
mental retar:latlon or deafness,
but we Just decided that
something must be askew between
the two of us. Doctors agree,

too.''
If abortion had been legal
then , would she have considered
terminating el ther pregnal!CY If
she had known tn adVance of each
chll d's defects?
"I think that If I had known I
was going to have a severely
retarded, epileptic child, I would
have had an abortion," she
replied softly. "But If I had
known the child was Just going to
be deaf, I would have given birth
to that child."
Her marriage, she said, had
been neither threatened nor
strengthened by the birth of her
two children. Nor has religion
caused any tension.
Mr. Greenough was raised an
Episcopalian, and Miss Sills was
the oroduct o1 Jewish parents.
Their daughter, Mutty, was
educated by nuns while the tarn!ly
lived In Boston tor several years,
and today likes to say that she Is
a Catholic. "Just say we're
raising her In 'good faith.' " Mr.
Greenough remarked.
Some critics have written that
Miss SUl's voice
and
determination - were Improved
by her tragedy. and that she sang
better than ever when she
returned to the New York City
Opera stage In the mid-sixties
after her children were born. ht
fact, It was a 1966 production at
Handel's "Julius Caesar" that
skyrocketed her to fame, fortune
and boolclngs at every major
opera house In the world but the
Met, where she has yet to sing.
"I've said It before, and It
may so1md corny.'' she said, her
brown eyes glowing, "but I would
gift it all up for a healthy child.
What mother wouldn't?"

HALF FROM U.S. SOON
TEL AVIV Absorption
Minister Nathan Peled, said the
time was approaching when half
of all Immigrants to Israel will
be from i:he U.S. and the Soviet
Union, Peled spoke at the opening
of "Atlyada-72" an exposition
dtspl aylng thousands of Items
available to new settlers.
Louts A. Pincus, ~halrman of
the Jewish Agency, diamlssed as
"baseless" rumors that
immigration would be curtailed
becauee of mounting tntemal
economic and soctal problems •
"lmmtgratton ls one at the metn
plllara of Israel lllci ffNtltial to
its security," Pincus aald,
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Your Money's Worth
p,iltlnue{I ~ "JIIP 61

I

net abort-term cspltal galna, you
ask for payment of bills · owed to Include the full amotmt In your
ordinary Income just as you
you ' thls year: postpo.ne
Include dlvldenda, Interest, etc.
completing Jobs, if you can, 1mW
(S) If you have net loag-term
'72.
capital gains, you take only OM• Hold off cashing U.S.
half of the amolDlt Into your
Savings bonds 1mtll after
ordinary Income. In essence, half
December 31, so you don't have
of your net long-term cspltal gain
to pay tax on the accrued Interest , Is exempt. Also limiting the
ln 1971.
taxing of long-term capital gains
• 1f you're se111ng property at
Is the so-called 25 per cent
a profit this year, arrange your maximum which applies only if
sales con.tract so that you aren't
you are In a 'tax bracket above 50
paid more than 30 per cent of the
In which case, the first
sales price ln 1971. If you do thls
$50,000 of your long-term cspltal
and meet certain other
gains ls subject to thls 25 per
requirements, you'll not have to , cent
tax ~lllng. Any of your
report your full profit on your '71
long-term gains over $50,000 are
return and, Instead, wlll simply
subject to a 32-1 /2 per cent
Include ln your 1971 Income the
ce111ng for 1971.
same proportion of the profit as
(6) If you have both net shortthe payments you receive thls
term capital gains, and net longyear bear to the full sales price.
term capital gains, Include the
In short, if you want to seal the
entire amolDlt of your short-term
sale, take a very small payment
gain and half of your long-term
ln the remalnlng weeks (say, 10 gains In your ordinary Income.
per cent) snd report only 10 per
(7) If you hne a net Ioss from
cent of your profit this year.
You also can shlft Income, of all your 1971 transacdons, look
at the source of your to,ses to
course, by speeding up your
payment of deductible Items. For determine how much of your
ordinary Income can be cut.
Instance:
"The general rule ls that you
• Arrange to get bills for
can deduct net capital losses up
deductible Items you have already
$1,000 of your ordinary
to
Incurred and pay them In
Income. To the extent that your
December Instead of when they're
net loss consists of short-term
due, say, ln January.
capital losses whether from
• Pay In the remaining weeks
1971 sales or from short-term
of 1971 charitable contributions
losses 1mused In and carried over
which you are committed to make
from previous years and of
but which you might otherwise
long-term capital losses also
pay In early 1972.
1mused In and carried over from
• Prepay ln 1971 and deduct years before 1970, you can use
on your 1971 return your 1972
the loss to reduce your ordinary
state and local taxes and your
Income on a $1 for $1 basis up to
if the
1972 real estate taxes $1,000.
state or local taxing authority
But to the extent that your
w 111 accept In 1971 your
loss consists of long-term capital
prepayments for '72 as estimated
losses from sales ln 1971 or
tax payment8 or In any other from carry-over of long-term
form. But, cautions the Research
losses realized ln 1970, you must
Institute of America, the tax law
use up $2 of such losses to
generally does not permit you to
reduce $1 of your ordinary
deduct prepayments for any
Income, agaln up to $1,000.
expenses other than taxes and a
(8) If you're considering
limited Interest prepayment.
selling stocks for tax purposes,
• Al so In the weeks left before
relatively small losses are
1972, Juggle your medical and
rarely worth taldng. "The
dental appointments to make sure
commlsslons and taxes Involved
you do not waste these expenses In
any sale and repurchase
as tax deductions assuming
generally will wipe out the entire
you Itemize the deductions. Since
tax savings from a minor loss.
medical expenses are generally
(9) If you decide to take a tax
deductible only to the extent they
loss, but still want to hold your
exceed 3 per cent of your
Investment, consider using any of
adjusted gross Income, your tax
these three methods:
strategy should be to shlft what
If you expect the market to go
m I g ht otherwise be wasted
up ln the next 30 days, double up
medical expenses between '71 and
NOW on your lnvestm,nt, then
'72 to bring either this year's or
after 30 days from now take your
next year's expenses over the 3 tax loss on your original shares
per cent llmlt.
and retain the new shares on
Of course, you'll have a
different strategy goal If you're which you wlll have a profit. If
you expect the market to go down
among the mllllons who will be
In the next 30 days, sell your
divorced In 1972 and who will
shares, take your loss and, after
then lose the benefit of the
30
days, buy back your original
married person• ·s tncomespllttlng rates. If this Is your position. If you are wllllng to take
a
position
ln a similar company's
spot, you'll almost surely save by
stock, sell your original shares,
b1mchlng some of your 1972
take your loss and buy shares
Income lnto 1971 so that you can Immediately In the simllar
pay at 1971's more advantageous
company.
tax rates to you.
(10) If, though, you want to
freeze a paper profit In 1971, but
Stocks
don't want to Include ti,e profit In
your Income 1mtll 1972, have your
You have only 55 days left ln
broker sell short for you a block
which to take gains and losses on
of shares Identical to what you
your stocks and bonds to
own and freeze your profit. Cover
mlnlmlze the tax you owe on your . your short-term sale by
current and future securl ties
delivering your shares after
transactions. "Therefore:
January 1, and thereby posrpone
(1) Find out exactly what your
the tax on your gain 1mtll you pay
situation Is NOW by listing all
your '72 taxes In 1973.
your transactions for 1971 and
breaking down your profits and
losses Into short-term and longSIMCHAS TORAH MARCH
term. A short-term gain or loss
WASHINGTON More than
Is one you realize on securttles
10,000 Jews marched, sang and
you held for six months or less at prayed
In
chllllng
rain
storms In
the time of your sale. A long- ·
Long Island and
term gain or loss Is one you Washington,
Toronto to express solidarity
realize Ott securttles held for with
Soviet Jews on the occasion
more than six months.
of Slmchas Torah. "The largest
(2) Check Schedule D of your
group, estimated at aver 6,000
1971l ·Form 1040 for any capital gathered on the soggy turf In
losses which you hadn't used up. front of the Washlngton Monument
you can carry aver your 1musued with five Torah scrolls saved
cspltal losses and use them ln from the Nazi holocaust to appeal
vour 1971 Schedule D.
to the Nlxon administration to
Intercede on behalf of Jews who
(3)
Add up the results
separately for the short and long- want to leave the Soviet Union.
Afterwards the crowd marched ,
term groups to show the overall
three quarters of a mile up
net gain or net loss In each
group. If you have a loss ln either Constitution Ave. to the Lincoln
group (say a long-term capital
Memorial wlth . lulavs esrogs and
loss), use It to reduce any net · placards demanding freedom for
galna In the other group.
Soviet Jews. n.e rally and march
(4) If after netting any losses were sponsored by the Jewish
of either group against the gains
Community Cotmcll of Greater
of the Other, you come out with
Washlngton.

The
Lyons
Den

4

NAMED C:0-CHAIIMIN: AndNw J. Jaolln, left, oncl Mi<Mel H. Silver·
man, both of ,_wtvdcat, haw bean named ..chairmen of The 1971-72
Miriam Au«iotn. ThisJroup indudas eme,ving leaden in Rhode Island
who are becoming Inv vad in The Miriam 's
and community
activities. M,. Joslin, an att-y and son of
le Justice Alfred H.
Joslin of the Rhode Island Supreme Court, is a member of the Arnerlcon,
Rhode Island and ,_wtudcet lar Asl0clation1, and Mrve1 a1 tr-surer of
the latter. He is a member of the corporation of Butler Hospital and Ro9er Wllliam1 College. M,, Silwrman i1 vice president of Insurance Underwriten, Inc., of Providence.
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Issues Detailed Set
Of Publishers Guidelines
BOSTON "The American
Jewish Committee Issued a
detailed set of book publisher
guidelines aimed at ending what It
described as "distortions and
· omissions of the role of Jews and
Judaism In world and American
history."
Dr. Gladys Rosen, Jewish
historian who prepared the 37page document for the agency,
said there was a lack of relevant
Information In elementary and
secondary school textbooks
concern Ing contributions that
Jews have made to Western
civilization. She also said there
was a shortage of Information
regarding the persecutions Jews
have endured.
Because of thls "pertinent
Inadequacy," Dr. Rosen, who has
taught at Brooklyn College,
Rutgers and the Jewish
"Theological Seminary held that
"students fall to develop a
balanced perception of the
culture, history and values of
Jews or an adequate
understanding of Jewish
communal llfe.,.
Details of the manual, entitled
"Guidelines to Jewish History
and Social Studies Instructional
Material,'' were described at the
annual meeting of the executive
co1mcil at the Marriott Motor
Hotel.
"The manual offers to authors
a selective bibliography of 57"
books, written by both Jewish and
non-Jewish authors, covering all
phases of world and American
Jewish history.
Among the Jewish authors are
Dr. Salo W. Baron, Professor
.Louts Finkelstein, Cecil Roth.

Leo Scllwartz, Milton Steinberg;
Mordecai M. !Caplan, and Saul
Ueberman. Non-Jewi sh scholars
whose works are listed Included
Wllllam F. Albright, blbllcal
archeologlst, and the Rev. James
Parkes, Ang\lcan churchman.

In the manual, summaries are
given on the beginnings of Jewish

history, post-blbllcal Judaism,
Jewish life In the Middle Ages,
the
modern age, migration,
changing economic patterns and
Israel. In American history the
manual covers such topics as
Jewish Immigration, adjustment
to America, the labor movement,
urbanization, anti-Semitism,'
communal life and social
dlscrlmlnadon against Jews.
Last year, the committee
published a study that analyzed 45
textbooks In wide uae throughout
the co1mtry's school systems.
This study concluded that the
presence of Jews In the world
from biblical to modern times
was frequently disregarded, even
In such matters as the Hitter
atrocities and the establishment
of the State of Israel.
As examples, the committee's
study cited "Our Co1mtry's'
History," by Dnts s. Muzzey,
published by Ginn and Company, ,
which gave a half sentence to the
Jews In colonial America, no
reference to Hitler, and only a
brief reference to Israel.
Another book dted was "A
Global History of Man,'' by
Lefton S. Stavrlanos, publlshed by
Allyn and Bacon. It contains less
than a half a sentence on the six
mllllon who were killed during
the Hitler period, the study says.

AJCongress Calls For Hearing
On Lindsay Executive Order
NEW YORK - 1be American
Jewish Congress called last week
for a full public hearing on an
executive order by Mayor
Lindsay that would require a
radal and ethnic census of _c ity
employees.
In a telegram to Sanford
Garelik, president of the City
Co1mcil, the Congress voiced
.. anxiety and concern" that such
a oens:us "could be misused to
destroy the dvtl service merlt
system."
"Theodore J. ICollsh, chairman
of the New York Metropolltan
ColDICII of the American Jewish
congress, urged an "Immediate
probe before any city department
takes action to put the census lntoeffect."
'The Mayor's Executive Order
49, dated October 1, called on the
City Commission on Human
Rights to "'conduct a ' census
annually of the employees of the
city In order to determine and
tabulate by Jurladlctlonal
classification, Job title and salary
level the radal or ethnic
Identification and sex of all of
their New York City employees."
Physically handicapped "(Orkers
ara also co1mted.

In his telegram, Mr. Kollsh
declared: ""The American Jewish
Congress supporta the expansion
of employment opportlDlltles for
persons of all raclal and ethnic
groups ...

"For thls reason, we call on

the City Co1D1dl to fully explore

at a public hearing the nsture and
purpose of the proposed census."

"The Mayor's Executive
Order, published In the City
Record on October 12, 1971, ls
hardly adequate notice for a
measure so sweeping In Its
Importance and so significant for
the dvlc llfe of our dty,
"'Only after the most carefUI
scrutiny by the City Cotmcll
should any racial or ethnic
census be approved."
111e Executive Order requires
"'the bead of each dty agency to
conduct the cenllll8es of all
employees ol that agency." ·
Mr. Kollah said the American
Jew la h Congress had been
Informed by the City Commlssicn
on HUman Rights that Jewish
employees would not be counted
In the census becauae they ara
regarded as a rallgloua group.

NEW YORK: Nathan
Cmnmlngs, head of Consolldated
Poocu, whose 75th blrthday party
at the Waldorf was termed
"Party of the Year,'' has already
engaged orchestra leader Meyer
Davis for his 80th, scheduled for
October 14, 1976. "Locale
remains 1mdeclded,'' Cummings
wrote to Davts, '"but the date Is
definite" ••• Herman Levin, who·
produced "My Fair Lady," wants
Lerner and Loewe to agree to a
re"flval .•. Marlon Brando Is out
of David Merrick's film "Child's
PI a y" and Robert Preston
replaces him.
Princess Ashrap, the Shah of
Iran's twin sister, didn't go to
Persepolls for the anniversary
celebrations. She stayed here.
"The Prlncesss deplored" her fate
of being the Shah's twin, because
"I never could Ile about my age"
In Italy, Friday the 13th ls
considered lucky. Friday the 17th
ls considered unlucky. Fernande!
made a French film entitled
"Friday the 13th," but for Italy
they have to shoot extra
sequences showing the calendar
at the 17th. That's because you
can win a fornme In the soccer
pools If you guess right 13 out of
13. • • Gallagher's 33, near
Madison Square Garden, Is
seeking old sports posters for Its
walls to help ln Its face-lifting • •
• Candice Bergen's co-star In
"T.R. Baskin," Peter Boyle, bad
a blg role ln her film ""The
Group" . • . Brigitte Bardot, who
fears pollution, moved out of
downtown Paris and now llws In
an apartment overlooking the
Bois de Boulogne.
While Hardy Amles was fitting
Queen Elizabeth of England for a
new dress, she told him her
favorite story of the little girl
who asked her pregnant mother
why the mother had become so
large, "The mother said: "Daddy
ls golng to give you a present of a
llttle baby brother." "The chlld
then asked her father if that was
so, and he said It was. She tben
commented: "Something must
have gone wrong. I thlnk mother
has eaten him ."
Henry Fonda will direct the
Los Angeles revival of ""The
Caine Mutiny." Hume Cronyn will
play Queeg. Paul Stewart wlll
play the chief advocate of the
court-martial • • • Fonda will
also appear In a revival cif
· Saroyan's ""The nme of Your
Ufe" at the Kennedy Center In
Washington, a Plumstead
Playhouse productlon • • •
Chappel ls publlshlng both of the
Joseph Papp musicals opening
thla fall, "TWo Gentlemen of
Verona" and ulphlgenta.''
When Mahalia Jackson was en
her State Department world tour,
she Invited Laurratne Gareau, a
songwriter of New Orleans, to
accompany her to Japan and
India. When they arrl'V'ed In
Tokyo, Miss Jackson offered to
give a 70th birthday concert for
Emperor Hirohito. His ·staff said
he Would be deJlghted, and the day
before the concert Laurratne
Gareau went to the Imperial
pa I ace to check the
arrangements. The day after the
concert the first time an
American entertainer had
appeared before the Imperial ·
famlly Laurralne Goreau met
the Am~rlcan ambassador.
He tot d her he was
particularly dellghted because he
had been In Japan for two days,
and thls was his first visit to the
palace. She replled: "rw been
here for two days, and this la my
second vllt."
Herald IIUbscrlbers comprlee
an actl'fe buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Catt n4-0200.
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'Medical CoP.' Goes To Work

Dr. Lowell .E. Bellin Fights ,
rk
Medica:id Frauds In New Yo_
By l;lis own account, the 43- little, If any, effect on his work,"
year-old former Internist Is a Dr. Bellin said In an lntemew,
"medical cop," ccncerned 09er "rw, become less sensltlw, to
professional fraud but more this kind of thing."
concerned over the quality of
In addition to Medicaid, Dr.
medical care.
Bellin Is responsible for
During his tenure here, he has rev I e w Ing the standards of
unmasked and confronted scores proprietary nursing homes and
of tmethlcal physicians, dentists, , hospitals: for the work ti. all
opt om etrl sts,
pedlatrlsts, local health officers and the
pharmacists and health-care Inspectors of restaurants,
Institution officials who, he says, bakeries and other food handlers:
make up the small percentage of for rodent control, and for a
professionals who do not deserw, variety of programs aimed at
the name.
maintaining health-care stan ar
His latest disclosures s. When Dr. McLaughlin Is out of
alleging fradulent bllllng by town, he Is the acting
companies that transport the commissioner.
disabled poor and by pedlatrlsts
nie scope of the duties for the
who prescribed orthopedic shoes $ 2 5 , 0 0.0-a-year Job suggests
for welfare recipients gtw, something of the wrsal tlllty of
some Indication of the scope of Dr. Bellin, who describes himself
lnw,stigatlons to which Dr. Bellin as a hybrid doctor-administrator,
and his staff are committed.
auditor-policeman.
From time to time, his
Thlrteen years ago, having
ln'W!stlgatlons .haw, Incurred the Just returned from a year of
wrath of medical assoelatlons and medical practice In Jerusalem
other powerful Interest groups, and Beersheba In Israel, Dr.
but · these pressures have had Bellin became a "w,ry, w,ry
orthodox private Internist" In
~rlngfteld, Massachusetts. After
four years "getting progresslwly
bored with private practice," he
was offered and accepted In I 962
the Job of Heal th Commissioner
In ~rlngfteld, his first public
health Job.
Dr. Bellin moved to New York
In 1966 to become associate
medical director of the Health
Insurance Plan, and was enlisted
by the city Health Department the
following year for his backgrotmd
In cllnlcal medicine, public health
administration and medical care
adminis tration.
Lowell Ellezer Bellin was
born In Flatbush on October 2,
1928, and grew up mostly In
NATIONAL - KOSHER
Hempstead, L.I., the oldest of
three sons who each became
medical doctors. He recelw,d a
bachelor's degree at Yale In
1948, his medical degree at New
·139LB.
York Downs tate Medical Center
In 1951 and a public health degree
at Harvard In 1964.
SAVE 30'
While attending Harvard, he
met Talah Werbner, a Radcliffe
student whom he married In 1955.
Today the couple llw, with their
daughler, Chava, 13, and two
sons, Eran, 15 and Aytan, 5, In a
six room garden apartment at
147-34 Village Road, Jamaica,
Queens.
Dr. Bellin, a baldlsh roimdfaced man who Is Just over six
feet tall, weighs 183 poimds and
wears s p e ctacles and
conservative business suits. He
trawls to and from his office at
125 Worth Street In a chauffeured
limousine and Is usually on the
job 7:30 a.m. , before any of his
300 staff members. His work day
Is typically 12 hours.
He drinks no alcoholic
beyerages except Sabbath wine,
relaxes with an occasional movie,
a gathering ti. friends or a
discussion of some Talmudic
problem with his children and
spends his vacations as physician
at a children's, summer camp.
.
Dr. Bellin attributes his
preference of nonfiction reading
partly to the sometimes sordid
frauds he encounters In this
Investigatory work. ••Seeing some
of these things," he said, "I have
no need to escape to fiction."

Dr. Lowell E. Bellin, the
city's first deputy health
commissioner, Is a medical man
with no Uluslons about medical
and hejllth-care services In New
York City, according to a New
York nmes article by Robert D.
McFadden. For many of the city'•
aging and poor people In need of
care, he believes the quality of
mercy these days Is strained. He
has seen too many occasions In
which the victims of unethical
practloners and Institutions
seeking the defraud Medicaid
suffer tmaw are of the greed
behind the masks of concern that
go - · with their shabby, often
tmnecessary treatments.
In his four years with the
Health Department first as
director of the city's Medicaid
program, then as the top aide to
the Health Commissioner, Dr.
Mary C, McLaughlin Dr.
Bellln has been assigned to fight
Medicaid fraud and maintain
medical and health standards In
the city.
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HEBREW

CLASSIFIED
3-Apartments Few Rent

19-General Services

IAST SIDI off E""9row A - . Finl
floor, me r _ . onc1 broaltfost

nook. Aduhs. 2n-3"16.

SNBDON'S Flao< Polishing Sor'lice.
861-93"1.

WAIIINGTON STl&T: Fi-.. roomt,
socond floor. Sunporlor. ijlo bath.
Gor-. Utilities included. .j61,
1194.

STATIWlDf CtlANING and jonito-.

I.AST SIDI: Ogdon StrNI, off ~
Four modern rooms. Tile both. Oil
heat. Parking. 421-9827.

21-Help Wanted

9-Construdion, Carpenten
ADDITIONS,ott...ations, residential, indu1triol buikJing. Gor-s. Batt,rooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. frN eitimotes. 942,lOU,

rial service. General cleaning, light
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
Ng shampooing. Call 421-2433.

WANT TO DO SOMETHING EXTIA·
Sl'ICIAL THIS CHRISTMAS? Be an

·:::
~oti,:. myak: :'";l~
d:t'j
merrier for your entire family.
Co I now for on interview in your
own home, 421-2908.

942-1045.

25-Lawns, Land1eapirtg

19-Getieral Services
CU'S ROOI CUANING: Ge-al
deaning. .Roors wolhed, wax.eel and
buffed, rugs lhompoood. ?72-3428.
83.1-4795.
C&D CtlANING: Wondows, flaa<S.
Commercial, residential. Elrim°"s.
10-29

351-S430.

QJFf'S IUNISH IEMOVAL Yards,

otti<:1, cellon. 9dd jobs, .,,.ry reo sonoble.

11-26

EXCAVATING: Bodthao wa,k, grad·
ing, land clearing. Platforms buih,
poti01, drain laying. lnwred and
bonded. 9•2-ICM4, 9•2-1°'5.

FAU CtlAM-UP:

Fertilizing, lawn
maintenance. WNli.ty, monthty. TrH
wo,k, gutten cleaned. 723-3498.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Fall cloa"!'ps, now
lawns, reseeding, top drening,
shrobs ond bu.t,es. Call Tom 723·

9189, 726-0754.

.

Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbe-

ry and trimming. Trff work 7_21>-;
o.66.
9-3

.......... ,.,.rhl!IJlll.l"ne'

~YA\ PAINTING: Interior pointing
decorating. Paperhon;i.na,
cor,:iplete homo remodelina. 521·

and

88,19

PAINTING:

Interior and exter..,.,
General c"°ning, walls -ond . wood,
worlt. FrH estimates. Coll f_cNm.an

G<ay and SonL 93+0585.

JIM'S

flOOI Cl.lANING: F~
woshi"9 and waxing, window
wo1hi!"9. ~onoble rotes. ReM'Mln:
tial, commercfOI. 72~3293.

I.ANY'S IUNISH IEMOVAL, Yards,
otfks, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.

739-8751.

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floo,

waxing.

lorry

Dugan,

Reo10nob._

r"ates.

353-96'8.

A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an actlw, buying market.

42-Special Services
IIANISHING: Furniture dnd kitchen
cabinet\ in onttque or · woodff.roin
finiah.-.Call eV9nings, Mayer Re inrJ~

ing . 725-8551

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un !ties throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area,.

e

ISSUE OPEN LETI'ER
PARIS Forty-five
Intellectuals, Including four Nobel
Prize winners, have Issued a
Joint !)Pen Letter calling upon the
Sovte.t Unlon to release prisoners
from Jail, lift cultural
restrictions and permit RU8s1a's
Jews to freely leaw, their
CO\Ultry. The 45 Included Nobel
Prize winners Jean-Paul Sartre;
Rene Cassin, Alfred Kastler and
Andre Lwoff. This appeal
provoked the anger of the
''Prance-USSR Friendship
League" which, In a cotmter
communique, termed the
signatories of the appeal
"bearers of a policy which was
characteristic of fasclirm and
Nazism:" this despite the fact
that among the signatories are
we 11 known leftist figures,
tncludlng vercors, the former

rests- poet,

10-29

LANIKC,VING: CompleN lawn core

e
e
e
•

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
$4,000 MINIMUM
R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY

For further information and a
copy of offering circular call
. Thomas W. Barry 331:-7885.

FINANCE CORPORATION
t.i."1J..J 193'

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

